WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Gower Elementary moves one
step closer to new playgrounds
Harpeth
Youth
Soccer
sign-ups
for kids
3-18
HYSA Spring On-Site
Registration at the soccer
fields is Saturday, January
14, 21st and 25th,.from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. You may prefer
to print a registration form
from
the
website
at
www.hysa-tn.org and send
that in, or do the online registration. You may also call
662-1466 and have a registration form mailed to you, or
you may drop by the HYSA
office and register in person.
The office is located at
7385B Old Harding Road in
Bellevue.
Regular
registration
($80) ends January 28th. If
mailing, be sure to mail your
form early enough to meet
the January 28th deadline.
Late registrations ($150) will
be accepted until January
31st when registration closes.

BSAA
Spring
Baseball
& Softball
Sign-ups have started.
BSAA will be doing sign-ups
January 14, 21, 28, February
4 and 11 at Bellevue Middle
School from 10AM-2PM.
You can get the forms on-site
or download forms and bring
them with you filled out. If
you need more information
or to download forms please
go to the BSSA website:
www.bsaainc.org or call
(615)485-1596.

This year the students, parents and staff of Gower
Elementary School have been
on a mission to raise enough
money to replace the playground equipment that had to
be removed from their school
for safety concerns last spring.
Gower announced last night at
their PTA meeting that they
have raised $72,000 so far this
year.
“We have been very fortunate this year that our parents,
staff and community have
stepped up to the plate and are
making this goal a reality for

our school,” said PTA
President, Andrea Gunn. The
PTA raised $17,000 during the
fall semester and has a Talent
Show and Read-A-Thon scheduled for the spring. Generous
donations have been made by
Councilman Charlie Tygard,
Councilman Eric Crafton,
Vulcan Materials, and several
anonymous others.
The entire project will cost
$97,000 and Gower hopes to
raise the remaining $25,000
with donations from the community and sponsorships from
area businesses during the

Read-A-Thon in February.
“My dream is to see our students playing on the new playgrounds in early spring,” says

Gunn.
For information on how
you can help Gower, contact
them at 353-2012.

Slavewalls...gone to make way for progress?
by Jamey Mallonee
For the past several
months, there had been talk of a
new mall being built in the
Hillwood area. As prophesied,
soon after these rumors began, I
noticed the deconstruction on
an anonymous piece of wooded
acreage along Charlotte Pike,
next to where I share a condominium with my dog, Sissy.
This little forest had been a real
joy for both of us, as we are
from the country and was like a
slice of home to be able to hike
and explore the wilds of
Hillwood. Feeling lucky to
have had the opportunity to
enjoy this small refuge and
realizing all good things must
come to an end; I accepted the
change and went about my day
to day routine with hardly a
thought as to what was happening with this site, until driving
by one day and noticing they
had pushed over or carted off
most of the half mile of old
stone wall, which had bordered
this property.
These stone walls are common to Nashville and are
known collectively as slave
walls. You see them lining the
streets of Bellemeade and other
areas of town. Not being a tree
hugger by any means; having
concluded a long time ago that
mother nature cannot win a war
against man’s nature, I’ve come
to grumbling terms with the
realities of modern sprawl.
Still, I was notably disappointed, for this bit of laying to
waste of Hillwood’s woods.
Although the true tragedy lies
in the erasure of what was prob-

ably the oldest structure on this
side of town, a sad loss for our
community and the city. I am
stunned by the carelessness and
the ease of which something so
historic and beautiful could be
easily done away with.
Unfortunately, it would seem
progress leaves little room for
either trees or stonewalls.
Along the same line, Nashville
recently lost its oldest residence, the Jim Reeve’s home,
to make way for a Home Depot,
a Hooter’s or a Donut Den, who
knows?
Having witnessed the obliteration of historic homes and
areas in the name of a quick
buck, has not made it any easier to understand the wanton,
carefree attitudes of builders
and planners of these projects.
What may seem a good idea in
some glass and steel downtown
high-rise, does not necessarily
translate to the brick and mortar
neighborhoods, which suffer
the wrongful deaths of their history and character. We trade
wood for vinyl, stone for
asphalt and trees for telephone
poles and in the end, we end up
with little look alike houses, little look alike streets, and little
look alike lives.
The boot of progress is
heavy, but must it trample the
very things which make our
neighborhoods and our world
much more interesting? Think
what a beautiful accent that old
wall was for Hillwood and what
it would have been for the
intended mall. What a wonderful tribute it would have been to
the men who’s

Westview Cooks!
Cookbook
Now Available!

labor built it stone by stone,
hand over hand, all those years
ago. Even though the new
builders may indeed reuse these
stones for something else, this
is recycling and not preservation. It could be liken to tearing
down the Hermitage and
rebuilding an outhouse out of
its scraps. This stone wall could
have been a great spot to sit and
drink that all important five

dollar Starbucks coffee, eat
fried string cheese, and slip on a
new pair of Ray Bans, from
Sunglass Hut. As the present
and past collide, I wonder what
legacy we will leave to future
generations, as you know we
may be finished with the past
but the past is not finished with
us. Perhaps our legacy to our
grandchildren’s children will be
the gift of loss and regret.

Medicare Part D
Prescription Drug Seminar
Two community seminars are scheduled which provide important information on how the new Medicare Prescription Drug
Plan works and ways to secure your legacy with advance planning.
January 25th from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Bellevue Community
Center, 656 Colice Jeanne Rd.
January 31st from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m at the Pegram
Community Club, Hwy 70 at Thompson Road.
Both seminars are free and are sponsored by Harpeth Hills
Funeral Home and Benefit Partners of Tennessee. For additional information call Esco McBay at 513-4279.

Westview
Cooks!

Favorite Re
cipes By
Westview
Newspape
r Readers

Filled with recipes submitted by
Westview Newspaper readers, this
book is available at the Westview
office, 8120 Sawyer Brown Road,
Suite 107, across from the Bellevue
Center Mall.

$14.95 + tax

Westview page of worship
Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

Bellevue
Church of
Christ

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Sunday

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Wednesday

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Bellevue Church of God
NEW LOCATION!

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm

Sunday, January 22, 11:00 a.m.
RABBI CLIFF FIEDLER
Wednesday, January 25, 7:30 p.m.
"Kilowatt Ours"
DVD and Discussion with Sean Siples and Jennifer Tlumak

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:30 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:30 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
5:30 pm - Discipleship
6:30 - Worship

Wednesday
5:00 pm - Fellowship Meal
6:15 pm - The School of Prayer

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday

535 Sneed Rd. West, Franklin, TN 37069
615-646-0378 • www.churchofstmatthew.org

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

S

C

Saint Matthew Catholic Church

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.

MASS SCHEDULE
Daily: 8 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. except Wed. 7 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m., Sun. 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Confessions Sat. 4 p.m.

West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20

7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Westview
Cheatham County
Republican
Women meeting
Representative Phillip
Johnson
to
speak
to
Republican Women’s Group
The Cheatham & Robertson
County Republican Women
will meet on Monday,
February 13, at the home of
Bob & Jeri Melton, 1421
Highway 49E, in Ashland
City. Dinner begins at
5:30PM, the meeting at
6:00PM. Guest speaker for
this meeting will be State
Representative
Phillip
Johnson, member of the
Republican House Ethics Task
Force.
Representative
Johnson will give a thorough
update on the Special Session
on Ethics. For further information, please contact: Adair
Schippers, 615-952-3430.

GNUUC has talk
about “The Storytelling Project”
Tuesday, February 7, there
will be a Chamber Mixer at
Hillwood Family Chiropractic, 600 Old Hickory Blvd.
#104, 615-352-9379.
This Sweet Chocolate Mixer!
is in honor of Valentines Day,
Join Dr. Sharon Roth and the
rest of her team at Hillwood
Family Chiropractic for a very
delicious and sweet chocolate
Mixer from 5:00 p.m. – 6:30
p.m.

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church
(across
from
Vanderbilt University). No
charge, all skill levels welcome. For more information,
call Rodney at 443-1896.

Calendar

concert will be on Saturday,
May 6th at Harpeth High
School. This season, SCCS
will be working on a "Rock 'N
Roll" program, full of light rock
music accompanied by guitars
and percussion.
SCCS is a non-profit
organization, dedicated to providing an educational and
musical service to the community. If you are interested or
need more information about
the concert or the chorus, please
call Mary Combs at 952-2340.

St. Henry Chili
Cook-Off and
Dinner
The St. Henry Men’s Club
will host its 5th Annual Chili
Cook-Off and Dinner on
Saturday, January 28th, from
6:00 pm until 8:00 pm in the
School Dining Hall. The cost is
$5.00 per person or $20.00 per
family. Lot’s of neat door prizes
will be given away. All proceeds will benefit the St. Henry
Catholic Church and School.
Over a dozen contestants
from the Men’s Club will compete for the Best-Tasting Chili,
Best Presentation and The
People’s Choice Awards. Take
advantage of the free samples
they offer and enjoy some fellowship. It is an all-you-caneat chili dinner affair and hotdogs will be served for nonchili-loving kids. Everyone is
welcome to join the fun!

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

American Singles West Nashville
Golf Association Civitan Club
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Do You Sing?
The South Cheatham
Choral Society (SCCS) will
begin a new season the first of
February and invites anyone
who enjoys singing to participate. The community chorus is
open to anyone in ninth grade
or older, and is NOT restricted
to Cheatham County residences. There is no audition to
join the group, only a desire and
ability to sing!
Rehearsals will be held at
Kingston Springs United
Methodist Church on Monday
evenings from 7:00 - 8:30. The
Westview NEWSpaper

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Westview
Publishing
authors hold book
signing
Westview
Publishing
authors, Mary St. Clair (How to
Steal a Billion) and Gregor
Southard (The Myth of the
Morning Star) will be signing
their books as part of a local
author showcase this Friday at
6:00 pm at Barnes & Noble in
Cool Springs. “How to Steal a

Billion” is a gripping story
about the struggle of the heirs
of Pelham Humphries to get
their fair share of oil money
earned by the Spindletop Oil
Fields. “The Myth of the
Morning Star”is an insightful,
poetic view of modern life,
including a short, one-act play
with a surprise ending.

offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Bowie Outdoor
Club winter
schedule

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

The Bowie Outdoor Club
will meet on Saturdays at 10:00
a.m. at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview for anyone interested
in joining others for a walk, run
or bike ride around the park.
There is no fee to use to park,
unless you plan to ride your
bike and live outside the 37062
zip code. This is a family
friendly club so please bring the
kids, the all terrain stroller and
the dog on leash, too! We meet
in the parking lot next to the
restrooms. All levels of fitness
welcome.
For more information about
the Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St. Paul's
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike because
mothering matters! Contact
Carol Ann Ford at 646-1912 or
go
to
http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,

www.westviewpublishing.com

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

Mid-TN
Investment Club
Mid-Tn Investment Club is
a co-ed club that meets at 7:00
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the White Bridge
Shoney's. The club offers financial fellowship.
Each month we invest in
stocks to enhance the club’s
portfolio. No expertise needed.
No dues. For more information,
call Steven at 356-2383.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free.
Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for

www.westviewonline.com

Membership is Cindy Carter
799-1687 and Leann Fergueson
662-2177

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup
Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup Now meeting at the
Bellevue Community Center,
Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Ages - Toddler, Preschool,
Kindergarten.
Contact
Samantha, Coordinating Parent,
1 - 8 8 8 - 6 8 5 - 0 2 8 8 ,
samantha@kirchnerandassociates.com
or
Lindsey,
Community
Center
Administrator, 615-862-8435 A
parentally involved enrichment
program that provides a nurturing learning environment for
young children and their caregivers focusing on early literacy
and kindergarten readiness
activities.

Central NYers in
Middle TN
Nashville Ex’cusans root
for a deeper shade of Orange.
The next irregular meeting will
be held at 5:00 p.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 21, for largescreen viewing of men’s college
basketball, as the Syracuse
Orange tip off against the
Villanova Wildcats. Hosting the
telecast will be The Box Seat
located on Bandywood Dr.,
adjacent to the Green Hills
Kroger. For more information,
call Robert Erianne at 2693391,
or
visit
www.excusans.com.

Conte at West
End UMC
Peter Richard Conte, Grand
Court Organist of the worldfamous Wanamaker Organ in
Philadelphia, will present a
recital on Monday, March 6 at
7:30 PM at West End United
Methodist Church. The program will feature a variety of
works for organ. The church is
located at 2200 West End
Avenue, Nashville. This event
is free and open to the public.
For further information, call
615-324-7249.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I’m disappointed! I’m disappointed
in NBC for canceling The Book of
Daniel and I’m disappointed in the people who pressured them to cancel the
show. I wrote Channel 4 last week saying how disappointed I was.
I wasn’t sure until Sunday that I
was going to write about this, but when
Mother, Roy and I visited Bellevue
Presbyterian Church on Sunday and it
was the topic of the wonderful sermon,
I decided I’d take the plunge.
For those who didn’t watch the
show, it is about an Episcopal priest
(Daniel) who takes (or is hooked on)
pain pills, his wife drinks too much, one
of his sons is gay, his daughter sells pot,
his adopted son is having sex with the
daughter of one of his father’s friends,
and Daniel sees and talks to Jesus and
Jesus talks back to him.
Now on the surface, this might
sound sacrilegious, but stop and think
about it for a minute. Priests are human.
I’m sure many of them have problems;
families are sometimes dysfunctional.
Some more than others. Many
teenagers do drugs and have sex. I’ve
known people in prominent positions
who have been hooked on pain medication. So when the show presented all
these problems with this family and
Daniel talking to Jesus about these
problems, my thought wasn’t “this is
sacrilegious,” my thought was “I can’t
wait to watch this show unfold and see
how Jesus helps this man help his family and his congregation.”
Just as Joan in Joan of Arcadia talks
to God and God talks to her, she helps
people in her life solve their problems
with God’s help. And just like Touched
by an Angel has angels and God helping
people solve their problems. And what
about the movie Oh God and Bruce
Almighty and Highway to Heaven?
Maybe people were too quick to
take offense and didn’t stop to think
about what a wonderful show this could
be if we just waited to see how Jesus
could come into these people lives and
change them for the better.

Katrina evacuee wins VFW contest
The VFW’s high school script writing contest, the High School who subsequently placed third in Tennessee.
Emilie’s recording told of “everyday freedoms” as a
Voice of Democracy, was established in 1946. Following
the end of World War II, the nation’s oldest major veterans young teenager, but obviously stole the show when she
related the four freedoms that
organization turned to the young people of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
the United States and asked them to write
spoke of long ago. They are the freedown their thoughts on a patriotic subject.
dom to worship; freedom of speech;
Then they record those written words and
by John Furgess
freedom from fear; and freedom from
thus the judges listen to the recordings.
Past VFW
want, and they rallied the nation after
Recently, West Nashville VFW Post National Commander
that war.
1970, 7220 Charlotte Avenue, and its
Vet’s View congratulates Emilie and about one thouLadies Auxiliary, sought entries for this year’s contest with
sand other entrants statewide and wishes them well in all
the current theme “How I Demonstrate My Freedom.”
Entries were gained from Father Ryan High School and their future endeavors. Emilie’s return to Louisiana will
from Hume Fogg High School. The judging declared the certainly be enhanced by her pleasant memories of caring
winner to be Father Ryan’s Emilie Eller. Her Honors friends and classmates here locally.
People come and go and they wander in and out of our
English teacher, Mr. Randy Lancaster, told the VFW that,
“Emilie and her family are recent evacuees from Hurricane lives. Emilie showed true courage while handling the stress
Katrina; she will be going back to Louisiana in January.” of temporary relocation and returns home a much more
Las Friday was Emilie’s last day at Father Ryan, and a tested and mature young lady. Suffice it to say, the world
VFW delegation went over to the school to award her prize. needs more Emilie Ellers around! She demonstrates her
Her recording advanced to the VFW District 6 judging, but freedom in which we are all proud. At least, that’s this Vet’s
she lost out there to a youngster from Montgomery Central View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Win A Ticket to an SEC
6. Name the only two brotherBasketball Tournament
in-laws who coached against each
You sports fans out
other.
there...get
the
most
7. Name the team that went 23
answers to the following
consecutive years without a home
By Dick Green
questions and get the
loss.
chance to win 2 tickets to
8. Name the high profile team
an SEC Tournament game.
that has never retired a jersey number.
1. Name the team with most consecutive football wins.
9. Where was Alabama Coach Bear Bryant born?
2. Name the team who broke the winning streak.
10. Which two coaches were knighted and memorial3. Which team won the most consecutive basketball ized by a foreign government?
games?
Fax or email your answers to 662-0946 or west4. Name the team who broke the winning streak.
view78@aol.com and be eligible for a drawing to win the
5. Name the only team to beat Kentucky in basketball tickets. The drawing will be from all entries with all or the
seven straight times.
most correct answers.

Speaking of
Sports

Senator Douglas Henry
to push ethics reform

The Charter Revision Commission
of the Metropolitan Government of
Nashville and Davidson County is
meeting on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
25, 2006, at 4:30 p.m. in the
Metropolitan Council Chambers, at the
relocated Metro City Hall in the Old
Ben West Library Building at 225 Polk
Avenue, to conduct a public hearing on
proposals to limit the term of office for
the Mayor of the Metropolitan
Government.
Any person who wishes to individually receive NOTICE may request
such by notifying the Metropolitan
Department of Law at 862-6341.
I wonder if this public hearing is
limited to term limits of the Mayor or if
it can be expanded to discuss the possibility of getting the Charter changed to
allow liquor stores in General Services
Districts?

Old Navy Retraction Correction
The story on the January 11 was incorrectly reported to the Westview. Not
“everything” in the Bellevue store was
on “clearance”. The Bellevue location
is closing as indicated, but the clearance sale did not include all items. The
sale included items recently advertised
in all locations. We apologize for the
inconvenience.
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The General Assembly began its work
this week in Special Session to consider ethics legislation, and “The
Ethics Committee has recommended
the most far-reaching and important
ethics reform in Tennessee history,”
Henry said. “If passed, this bill will
make government far more open and
accountable and much less beholden
to lobbyists, and large contributors.”
Among the key reforms recommended by the Joint Committee on
Ethics:
1
Open Meetings. All meetings of the House, the Senate and all
their committees and subcommittees
will be open to the public.

2
Independent
Ethics
Commission. The legislation will
create an independent ethics commission to govern the conduct of members of the General Assembly and the
Executive Branch.
3
Restricting
Campaign
Contributions. Individuals will no
longer be able to contribute millions
of dollars to campaigns and candidates
in order to gain undue influence in the
election process.
4
Limiting
Lobbyists.
Lobbyists are prohibited from contributing to political campaigns and
can no longer wine and dine lawmakers or executive branch officials.”

Letters to the Editor
Dear Ms Winters:
My daughter’s Girl Scout troop 2141
sent the package to your friend Dylan
in Iraq. They would like to send him
another package, this time to include
his favorite cookie, the Tagalong.
They would like you and your good
readers to know that if you would like
to donate to this cause that they will be
selling cookies at the Hwy 70S
Kroger, here in Bellevue, on Friday,
February 17th from 5 PM-7 PM. Our
www.westviewonline.com

goal is to get at least 2 cases of cookies donated. We have another soldier
to send cookies to also. Other Girl
Scout troops are also collecting donated cookies to send to troops either
returning from active duty to Fort
Campbell or still overseas. Of course,
you can always buy cookies for yourself, too. The Girl Scouts will be selling cookies at Kroger the weekends of
Feb 17, Feb. 24 and March 3rd.
Kathy Von Arb
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Politically Speaking
In the last several weeks, I have received several phone calls from 22nd and of labor from nearby subdivisions to provide a short-term fix to a long-term
35th District residents concerned about the growing trash problem along our problem.
roadways. Obviously, this problem has no easy solution
In response to the citizens who have called or written
because of the miles and miles of roads throughout the
on last week’s Westview story about the closing of several
area. Some citizens have even attempted to work on the
more popular stores (Old Navy, Express) at Bellevue
problem by picking up the trash themselves, but are conCenter – I, too, share your concerns about the mall and the
cerned about safety issues on narrow roads and the sheer
lack of viable information coming from the mall management about the long-term stability of the center. I hope that
volume of the problem. In some cases, such as Newsom
by Charlie Tygard
Station Road from McCrory Lane to Merrymount Drive,
you will call Bellevue Center at 646-5400 and ask for
Councilman, 35th District
I have called upon Daron Hall, Davidson County
David Allison and seek your own answers. It is time for
Sheriff, for assistance from his community services division. This was a relative- Bellevue Center to tell the community about its’ re-development plans for the
ly isolated area where large piles of carpeting and other debris, most likely from future.
construction of nearby subdivisions, had accumulated over the years. Unless you
As always, please feel free in contacting me at 243-3295 (cell), 256-7146
have other suggestions, I plan on coordinating a community-wide cleanup day (work), 646-3295 (home), by fax at 256-7150 or by email at district35@comlater this spring to address this growing problem. It will take massive amounts cast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Reflections on 2005 in the Senate
By Lamar Alexander
The old saying, “it’s amazing what you can accomplish
when no one cares who gets the
credit” is especially true in the
United States Senate. During my
three years in office, I’ve learned
that rather than just passing
smaller bills with my name on
them, I can sometimes make a
greater contribution by working
to help other senators pass larger
bills like the Energy Policy Act
and
Higher
Education
Reauthorization, regardless of
whether or not my name appears
on them.
As we begin the second session of the 109th Congress, I
wanted you to see what I’ve
been up to over the past year.
I’ve always said that I want to be
an ambassador from Tennessee
to Washington, and not the other
way around, so I was pleased to
make 48 more visits to
Tennessee counties during 2005.
I am proud to report that
during 2005, the first session of
the 109th Congress, I was the
principal sponsor of six legislative proposals that are now law:
Solar Tax Credit – provides
a 30 percent solar investment tax
credit for homeowners and businesses who install solar energy
cells over the next two years.
Increased Funding for
Science – significantly increases

funding for the U.S. Department
of Energy’s Office of Science
which oversees Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
Liquified Natural Gas
Facility Siting Process – streamlines the siting process by giving
greater authority to the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission.
Energy
Department
Innovation – creates a study to
determine
whether
the
Department of Energy should
follow the management practices of a Pentagon research
agency (DARPA) that contributed to innovations like the
Internet, stealth technology and
global positioning systems.
Katrina’s Displaced School
Children – provides one-time
emergency impact aid for public
and non-public school students
in grades K-12 who were displaced by Hurricane Katrina.
Presidential
and
Congressional Academies – provides initial funding for my
Presidential Academies for outstanding K-12 teachers of U.S.
history
and
civics
and
Congressional Academies for
outstanding high school juniors
and seniors studying those subjects. (These academies were
authorized by my legislation that
became law in 2004.)
I also introduced six pieces
of legislation that have passed
the United States Senate:
Student Aid Application

Bellevue fundraiser
for Judge Leon Ruben

Simplification – makes the student aid application form simpler for millions of college students and their families.
Deregulation of
Higher Ed – establishes an expert panel
to undertake a thorough and thoughtful
review of higher education
regulatory
requirements, with
an
eye
toward
addressing outdated,
overlapping
or
redundant requirements.
Other significant
legislation I have
supported can be
seen on my website
a
t
www.alexander.senate.gov.
During the past
year I’ve been called
a “workhorse,” and

ing me the privilege of serving
you and the state of Tennessee
here in the United States Senate.

I’d like to think that’s true. I
think I’ve gotten a lot done during 2005 and hope to get more
done in 2006. Thank you for giv-

OPEN HOUSE
January 25
Nashville Christian School invites you to come to our
open house, attend chapel, and stay for a brief
presentation of our philosophy and classroom tours.

K-8
K-8
K-8

Registration
Chapel:
Tour:

8:00am
8:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

9-12
9-12

Registration:
Tour:

10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Please RSVP by January 24 to
Chris Bradley
Admissions Director
356-5600 ext. 150
bradleyc@ncseagles.net

7555 Sawyer Brown Road
Nashville, TN 37221

A fundraiser mixer for Judge Leon Ruben was held in
Bellevue on Thursday, January 12 at Officer Insurance.
Leon, running for re-election, is pictured with Kent Skinner
and Cindy Farringer.
Westview NEWSpaper
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A Q&A with Mayor
Danny Williams on
the ‘vicious dog’ issue
By Richard Edmondson
The White Bluff city council will hold a special “work session” tomorrow night in order to hammer out the final language in
a proposed new ordinance regulating vicious dogs. The issue has
become controversial lately, as dog owners have attended the last
two council meetings to express concerns about certain provisions
in the ordinance.
Tomorrow night’s meeting, scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. at city
hall, is open to the public. If council members are successful in
coming to agreement on the bill’s precise wording, the way will
presumably be paved for a final vote—either up or down—at the
regularly scheduled February council meeting, set for Tuesday,
Feb. 7.
Last week we had an opportunity to speak with Mayor Danny
Williams, at which time we sounded him out on those provisions
in the ordinance which seem to have drawn the most fire. We
asked the mayor to comment on these, as well as on why he feels
a new ordinance is needed in the first place. Below are his
answers.
Gazette: Being mindful of the fact that what brought all this on to
begin with was an incident wherein a boy was bitten while riding his bicycle to school, and that the animal control officer
was unable to impound the dog because when he got there the
animal was already back on its owner’s property— Wouldn’t
it be easier, instead of passing this new ordinance, to simply
amend the old ordinance to allow the animal control officer to
impound the dog in that situation? That way, you wouldn’t get
into having to define what constitutes a ‘vicious’ dog, and
what constitutes ‘provocation,’ and all this stuff that you seem
to be getting into with this new ordinance.
Williams: That’s a good point. I think that when we initially started this we thought that this is the route that we needed to take.
Our current ordinance just has a leash law, and I’m not sure
that we can amend a leash law in that way. But it’s definitely
a point to look into. When it was all started it was said, ‘this is
what we need, you know, we need a vicious dog ordinance,’
and we’ve kind of gotten into that. I think next week when we
have our work session it will be a lot better. I really wasn’t
prepared for—because in my view, I didn’t think it was that
big of an issue. I thought anybody, you know, that when a dog
gets out and bites a kid—that anybody would want the city to
be able to take action to make sure this doesn’t happen again.
And kind of stepping back and kind of re-looking at the issue,
I think we’re really just hearing from one side of the issue.
We’re hearing more from the people that own dogs, rather
than from the people that have been bitten. And after I’ve kind
of stepped back and looked—I mean we’re giving the dogs
and the dog owners more rights than we are over human life.
Because if I was to attack you, and we had ten witnesses, the
police officers would have the right to arrest me. Under the
ordinance we have now, and if there are ten witnesses and they
see a dog bite, if the police officer or the animal control officer is not there, they’ve got to go to the judge and get the judge
to order them (police or animal control officers) to take that
dog. So in my view, we’re giving those people more rights
than we are over humans…I think it turned into a bigger issue

(Continued on page 7)

Creek Wood’s Taylor Fayette puts one in from the free throw line in a game against Fairview
last Friday. The Lady Red Hawks defeated the Fairview Lady Yellow Jackets 54-48.

Planning Commission discusses
fire prevention, sprinkler systems
By Richard Edmondson
Should White Bluff adopt
an ordinance requiring builders
to install sprinkler systems in
all new residential homes built
in the city?
Ashland City and Pleasant
View passed such a measure a
year ago—officials in both
municipalities say the results
have been positive—and White
Bluff planners are now debating
the possibility of following suit.
The issue came up last
week, during a meeting of the
city Planning Commission,
after it was placed on the meeting agenda by commission
chairman Herbert Driver.
“What it is, is they came up
with the idea that on new buildings on new subdivisions,
they’re requiring every new
home built to put in an individual sprinkler system,” said
Driver.
He said he attended a meeting last month at which officials
from the two Cheatham County
cities, including Pleasant View
Fire Chief Shane Ray, gave a
presentation on the issue. The
presenters indicated considerable benefits were accrued by
homeowners after passage of
the new law, Driver said.
The average cost of repairing damage after a house fire is
$41,000 in homes without
sprinkler systems; but in homes
with sprinkler systems, the cost
dropped down to $2,000, he
said. Passage of such a law
would also improve the city’s
Insurance Service Office rating,
which would impact homeowner’s insurance rates.

“It helps the homeowner on
their insurance, and it helps the
fire department out by not having to buy as much equipment.
But the main thing is, it saves
lives,” Driver said.
White Bluff assistant fire
chief Eric Deal, asked to give
an opinion on the issue, said he
had seen a demonstration of
home sprinkler systems and
was favorably impressed.
“Especially rural areas
where it’s quite a ways out,
where it’s a long way from
water, it’s really good. I think if
you all look at something like
that you’ll probably be able to
credit yourself with saving
some lives somewhere down
the road,” Deal said.
Before passing such an
ordinance, city officials will
almost certainly want a good
idea of how much it will add to
the cost of new home construction in White Bluff. But the
officials Driver has spoken with
from Cheatham County say the
additional costs there have been
a modest one dollar per square
foot.
State
Planner
Rob
Garrison, who attended the
same meeting Driver did, said,
“it’s a real impressive demonstration they have” and he especially emphasized the potential
for saving lives.
“Some of the demonstrations they had—it extinguishes
the fire almost before it starts,”
Garrison said. “One of the
things I really learned from the
demonstration is that those
sprinkler heads have a solder
pellet, or a metal pellet, and
when it gets to a pre-determined

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information.

temperature —165 or 175
degrees—the pellet melts,
opens the sprinkler, and it goes
off. But if you have ten rooms
in your house, only the rooms
that get hot enough to melt that
pellet, does that sprinkler go
off. So there’s a lot of these
things where, you know, you
might soak a room, but it’s just
one room in your house. It’s not
the whole house that gets
soaked.”
Planning
Commission
member David Ford noted that
in smaller towns that have volunteer
fire
departments
response time to emergency
calls can often be much slower,
which could make a sprinkler
system a crucial factor in preventing someone from being
injured or killed in a fire.
“I would be in favor of, if
we’re going to change it, making sure that we educate people
when they come in and not just
saying, ‘oh, here’s our new fire
code, you’ve got to put in sprinklers,’ but educate them with
the cost and the benefits,
because I think it would turn
people away,” Ford said.
Ford said he also questions
whether the dollar-per-squarefoot cost estimate is really accurate, and that “this could be
awful touchy with some folks if
you started trying to push it on
them.”
Mayor Danny Williams
said he would “like to see the
presentation” and would like to
invite local homebuilders to
attend such a demonstration,
possibly at next month’s
Planning Commission meeting.

The early history of White Bluff Interview with Williams
By Tony England
W.H.W. James was first
stationed at Fort Brown and
Ringgold Barracks along the
Rio Grande in Texas. He was
promoted to First Lieutenant
on August 30, 1878. He
fought against Indians on the
frontier and stated in a letter
that they had captured 75
Indians and were sending
them by railroad to a reservation. He was also stationed at
Fort Grant, Arizona at which
time he was appointed
Captain on August 30, 1890.
His most distinguished
accomplishment was the
siege of Santiago, Cuba and
the Philippines. He was promoted to Major on May 16,
1902. On April 6, 1903 he was
transferred to the 25th Infantry
and was on garrison duty at
Fort Niobrara, Nebraska. He
was promoted to Colonel on
October 31, 1903 and retired on
December 3, 1903 at his own
request. He served 35 years and
three months which also
includes his time at West Point.
On making the voyage to
the Philippines, Col. James had
embarked from San Francisco
and as his regiment returned to
the United States via the Suez
Canal, he thus completed a trip
around the world. The Colonel
was stationed at several places
out west such as Fort Sill, Fort
Smith, Fort Duncan, Fort Davis
and Fort Bayard, to name a few.
Many people do not know
the following story and the ones
who do know it would change
their views of this officer and a
gentleman to one of the most
hated men around White Bluff.
You could say that things that
happened to Colonel James
happened to a lot of people. He
did make the best of the worst,
but made the worst his downfall.
When the Colonel’s father
died, things started going bad
for the James family. Robert
A.W. James deserted his family
for the second time. He left and

Colonel James in 1903
went to Chicago, never to
return home. The Colonel’s
mother wrote him about this
and told of her taking in the
wife and four children into the
house at 10 Court Square. She
wrote about how she needed
help or they would be sent to
the poor farm at White Bluff.
The Colonel started sending money home every month
in support of his mother, brother T.H.W., sister-in-law, three
nieces and nephew. This took a
big hold on the Colonel. He was
in the mining business with the
five civilized tribes. Chief
Bushyhead, Col. Owen, Jordan,
Bennett and Swipe being the
five leaders.
Col. James had already
invested a lot of money into the
silver, gold and coal mining.
Some of his own and a lot he
borrowed. Now he had his family to worry about.
He wrote several letters
trying to find his brother,
R.A.W. James. He wrote his
other brother, T.H.W. James
about how this disgraced the
family.
The next thing that happened was when his sister-inlaw Lorena died in 1882. Her
death left four children for the
Colonel to raise. The youngest
child was only six when her
mother died. They would reside

with their grandmother and
uncle at 10 Court Square.
Just five years later, the
Colonel’s mother died and
the merchant store closed.
His
brother
stayed
Postmaster of Charlotte, but
could not make enough to
pay his own bills, much less
the four children. The
Colonel had to dig deeper
now to support his family.
He sold a couple of mines
and even some land. All of a
sudden, the lost brother,
R.A.W., showed up represented by his lawyer. He was
wanting to sell everything
that belonged to their “Pa
and Ma” he stated in a letter to
the lawyer.
To make matters worse,
now the Colonel was also suspected in a scandal with a stallion horse named Barak. First
Lieutenant James, his rank at
this time, went with Captain
A.E. Woodson to Silver city.
While there Captain Woodson
bought Barak for $250. He and
James came back to Fort Reno
with Barak. At Fort Reno,
Captain Woodson was telling
everyone that Barak was a
champion race horse. They
could race him and also charge
for stud service. But Woodson
told everyone that Barak cost
him $2,500 and he was looking
for other people to invest in
Barak by buying into him. So a
horse that cost $250 made
Captain Woodson $2,000 on his
lies.
Lieutenant James did not
know of this scandal, but was
implicated when they found out
about Captain Woodson scandal. A court martial was
ordered and James had to prove
his innocence. All this was presented at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. It was finally proven
that James was clear of all
charges, when three high ranking officers talked about James’
military record. There are several letters that talk about this.
(More next week)

(Continued from White Bluff)
than what I was anticipating. I think that what we (the council) have shown is that we’re not going to just jump into
something, and that we’ve been very willing to listen to
everybody’s comments and re-look at the issue instead of
just forcing something down everybody’s throats.
Gazette:—I think you have too, but just to play the devil’s advocate here, if you’ll allow me to do so—the provision in the
ordinance requiring people to maintain insurance—isn’t that
infringing on people’s rights to defend and protect their
property? I mean, suppose I have a Doberman or German
Shepherd that I can’t get insurance for, because some judge
declared him ‘vicious’ when he snapped at somebody who
trespassed through my yard?
Williams: I haven’t had the opportunity yet to research that, but
I’m going to. But I don’t see it being any different than the
state requiring you to have insurance on your vehicle when
you drive it. I mean if you’ve had ten DUIs, you’re probably
not going to get anybody to insure you. Same way with the
dog—if he’s bitten ten times, nobody wants to insure him.
Gazette: Good point.
Williams: So that’s my view on it. Just like a car, if you’re going
to be out driving on the road then you’ve got to be responsible if you do something wrong or make a mistake. Same way
with a dog. If he bites somebody then you’ve got to make
sure you’ve got the insurance to cover the damage he’s going
to do.
Gazette: One final question: The issue of trespassers—somebody jumps over someone’s fence, gets into their yard and
gets bitten by their dog. The determination of who’s at fault,
the trespasser or the dog owner, is that something the city
really needs to address? Wouldn’t that be better left to a civil
court to decide?
Williams: I think so, and I think what the people who were wanting to debate that issue—they were more or less wanting to
talk about the impoundment of their dog. Ultimately that will
go to a civil case no matter what…this ordinance is only
really looking at, ‘well, where does the dog go from this
point? Does the city take it?’ And I think those people were
thinking that if somebody did come onto their property, they
know realistically it will probably wind up in another court,
but what happens to their dog in the interim? I know what I
would do if I was a judge. And I know cases that I’ve read
about over the years, where someone invades a house and
they get shot. I’ve never known of anybody that was in their
house, and somebody invaded their house to rob them, and
they shot and killed them, that they ever went to prison. I
don’t know of a case.
Gazette: You would call that ‘provocation’ and I would call that
‘provocation’—but there’s no definition of ‘provocation’ in
the law as it’s currently written.
Williams: I think what we’re going to ask for our attorney to
bring to the next meeting is some definitions of the language
that describes that, and the legal definitions of those for us to
review, I mean not just somebody sitting here naming off
what they think it is but actual definitions from the legal terminology.

How To Steal a Billion a new book by Mary Hope St. Clair
Reviewed by Linda Scolaro
Sometimes when you read
a good book, hopefully, the
characters come to life in your
mind and you picture what
they look like, you put a sound
to their voice and you recognize familiar traits…for all
intent and purposes, to the
reader, the character is
real…but what is reality… a
figment
of
imagination…Fiction… or
possibly… truth hiding in the
safety of words? Is this book
fact or fiction?
Mary St. Clair delves into
the fearful possibilities of corruption where we see fortune,
power and success. Could
there actually be a power so
united, strong and organized
as to jilt thousands of legitimate heirs out of their rightful
inheritance? Could this same
power have an agenda, startWestview NEWSpaper

ing with the creation of a
“One World Military Force,
maybe to combat a war on
terror? Second on their list is
to move us all into a cashless
society! Do you use a debit
card today? Could there be
links to this corruption that
unite Old wealth…familiar
families of fortune and
fame… to generations of
deceit and theft, leaving
behind a trail of murder,
threats, violence and the
intrigue that keeps these truths
buried under years of disguise,
paperwork and postponement
until Ms. St. Clair has the
courage to unveil them?
Could this power be so united
and organized as to include
the world?
In the beginning, we find
ourselves buried deep
into history, the early
1800’s…traveling the swamps

of
Louisiana
with
slave
traders…Pelham Humphries,
born into an old aristocratic
Virginia family, never had to
work for a living. He was a
high roller who ran from his
responsibilities and a family
engulfed in scandal. Trouble

www.westviewpublishing.com

was his constant companion.
He joined forces with a secret
slave-smuggling gang, took
his ill-gotten gain and purchased a league of marshland
that would one day be the site
for the biggest oil discovery in
North America.
We later find the focus of
“Big Oil” at the root of this
evil…oil fields gushing billions of dollars of somebody’s
m o n e y … f a l s e l y
claimed…even a President
loses his life when he tries to
settle the claim. If your name
is Humphries or their descendant…a share of these billions… could belong to you!
Years later, a young
lawyer, hot on the trail of corruption, fanned by a desire to
bring justice and wealth to the
deserving…finds himself with
a judicial appointment after
the sudden death of a local

www.westviewonline.com

Judge. Is it fate, talent or corruption that puts him there?
Sometimes the easy road can
turn out to be the most difficult to survive…
Ms. St. Clair has mastered
the art of bringing her characters alive….keeping you on
the edge… She cuts them
from the fabric of humanity.
She stitches the seams of our
countries most powerful
names together…in a garment
of greed and power, reeking
with the smell of fear…You
decide if the fit is perfect or do
you still believe such a cloak
is only worn in the movies?
Published by Westview
Publishing Co., Inc., How to
Steal a Billion is available at
your local bookseller, westviewpublishing.com, or amazon.com.
ISBN 0-9764940-2-7
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Commissioners to consider
revising city employee pay plan
By Richard Edmondson
A proposal to revise a pay
plan which has resulted in disgruntled city employees will be
up for a vote when the Fairview
Board of Commissioners meets
tomorrow night.
“If we went with this today
it would be a $2000 raise per
month (combined) for the
whole police department,”
Police Chief Terry Harris said
of a revised pay plan up for consideration.
Harris made the remarks
last Thursday in an open workshop session which brought
together all city department
heads with members of the
Board of Commissioners. The
meeting was also attended by
more than a dozen rank-and-file
city employees.

Last October commissioners set up a two-member committee
consisting
of
Commissioners Wayne Hall and
Darrell Mangrum to begin holding confidential meetings with
city employees to ascertain
employee grievances. The
action was taken following an
October 6 meeting at which former city manager Al Deck
announced the resignation of
Harris. At that time city officials cited what they said were
“problems” in the police department.
Ironically it was Harris
who ended up staying and Deck
who ended up resigning—the
city manager left the city’s
employ as of December 31.
Hall said over the past three
months he and Mangrum have

held confidential meetings with
some 17 city employees out of a
total work force of 41. He said
the complaints they heard were
“consistent across the board,”
but declined to elaborate on
specifics.
Apparently, however, there
is much city employee dissatisfaction with a new pay plan,
known as a “step pay plan,”
which the city began implementing last year. Under the
plan employees were granted
pay raises based upon hire
dates, which apparently resulted
in some employees with shorter
seniority getting raises ahead of
employees who had worked for
the city much longer.
“I’ve already got people
now making more than people
that have been here a long time

Public Library story time to
feature ‘Valentine Mice’ tale
The Fairview Public Library will be getting into the
Valentine’s Day spirit a little early this year, offering a special
Valentine storytelling program for children on Wednesday,
February 1 at 10 a.m.
Intended primarily for pre-school-age children, the program
will feature the story of the Valentine Mice. But a cheesy tale it’s
not. Basically the plot goes something like this: the season of
hearts and winged Cupids is upon the forest, and the heroes of our
story, four energetic and warmly dressed mice, are scampering
across the snowy landscape delivering Valentine’s Day cards to all
of their forest friends.
The program is to be put on by professional storytellers from
the Blue Grass Regional Library, based in Columbia, Tennessee,
said Fairview head librarian Lynn Grimshaw.
“We have Kim and Amanda from the Blue Grass Regional
Library, and they’re going to be doing a special Valentine’s Day
program,” Grimshaw said.
She said included also will be an activity of some sort, possibly a crafts project, though she is not sure yet what that will consist of.
“They’ll probably be reading at least two stories, and they will
probably have an activity but we’re not sure what the activity is
because they kind of like to keep it under wraps.”
The Fairview Public Library features children’s story times
each Wednesday morning, and Grimshaw says the programs have
been a big hit with the public.
“At a lot of our story times we have a lot of toddlers, some
kindergartners—it’s really the younger crowd. Most of the kids are
like four and younger, sometimes five, it just depends. And we
also have a pretty large homeschool population that comes to our
story times,” she said.
Founded in 1955, The Blue Grass Regional Library provides
materials, technical advice, and other assistance to local libraries
in a nine-county area of Middle Tennessee.

or supervisors,” Harris said.
“I’ve got sergeants not making
what corporals make. I’ve got
corporals not making what
patrolmen make—because of
the way the raise was done.”
Commissioners approved a
12-cent property tax hike last
August to fund the raises—said
to be necessary because the city
was losing police and firefighters who were leaving for betterpaying jobs elsewhere.
The revised pay plan that
will be up for a vote tomorrow
night will leave the raises in
effect, but will implement them
differently, presumably on a
more equitable scale. The plan
is to include cost-of-living raises, as well as raises based upon
performance evaluations.
“This is just to get every-

body where they need to be. I
need this now. If you all
approve this, this would put all
the officers where they need to
be,” Harris said.
“Is this amount of money,
Terry—is this going to fall into
the 12 cent tax increase that
we’re using to fund those additional pay raises?” asked
Shirley Forehand, interim city
manager.
“I have no earthly idea how
that works,” Harris replied.
“Yeah, you remember
we’ve got a budget we’ve got to
fall in,” Forehand said.
“It’s a $2000 a month
raise,” Harris replied. “This
right here will cost $2000 a
month.”
Mangrum noted that the
(Continued on page 9)

Fairview High wins
in cliffhanger 67-65
Fairview High cheerleader Kelsey Price gets an aerial assist
from fellow squad members in the game at Creek Wood.
Fairview head basketball coach Ricky Bledsoe (kneeling) and
assistant Coach Aaron Taylor instruct their players during a
time-out in Friday’s game at Creek Wood High School in
Dickson County. In a cliffhanger that went right down to the
wire, the Yellow Jackets defeated the Creek Wood Red Hawks
67-65.

Wee Appreeciatee Your Busineess!
From your Friends,
Marty, Jennifer, Amelia, Yolanda, Bonnie and Amanda

www.ffbtn.com

615.799.2225
Toll Free 1.800.608.2265

2070 Fairview Blvd.
Fairview, TN 37062

Westview Health & Fitness

The Art of
Living

ny.”

By Tricia McMahon
The one person that will
always be with you is yourself.
You will spend your entire lifetime with yourself.
Do you enjoy the pleasure
of your own company? Are you
someone you’d want to spend a
vacation with? Do you feel

love and inspiration from yourself?
A friend of mine was looking through the diary of her late
aunt and found an entry that
read, “I have learned the importance of learning to enjoy the
pleasure of one’s own compa-

Focus on Fitness
by Coach Steve Aaron,
ACE Certified Personal Trainer

Dieting vs. Time in the Gym
People often ask me “What
is the best way to lose weight
and improve fitness?” There
are dozens of fad diets out
there, all of which promise easy
weight loss. How can a person
know which ones really work
and which ones don’t? More
importantly, can any diet, on its
own, improve fitness as well as
a program of sound nutrition
combined with regular weight

training and aerobic exercise?
The answer, in my opinion is a
resounding “No”.
Dieting, by itself, can be a
giant “Catch 22”. The ironic
thing is that most diet plans are
focused primarily on reducing
calories and/or fat grams. Yet it
is a fact that when you simply
reduce your caloric or fat
intake, your body responds by
increasing appetite.
Why,
when you are trying to limit
your food intake, would you

Fairview city pay plan
(Continued from Fairview)
city currently doesn’t have a
city manager on payroll, and
said that for this reason the
additional money being paid to
police department employees
would be “offset in a couple of
months.”
Another issue which
apparently came up in the confidential meetings with city
workers is one involving payhike promises apparently made
by Deck to certain city employees—promises which evidently
now the city will have trouble
fulfilling.
“I believe we need to do
what we can to fulfill those
promises if we possibly can,
depending on what they were,”
said City Vice Mayor Eddie
Arney.
“The problem with that is
going to be if you put this (the
revised pay plan) in place you
can’t fulfill the promises.
You’re going to have the same
problem you’ve got now with

somebody making more money
that shouldn’t be,” said
Mangrum.
He added that “the city
manager had made some promises to some employees about
giving them X-amount of dollars in raises after so long a
time or for doing this or this.”
The problem of discrepancies
in pay among employees with
varying levels of seniority
would not be eliminated by the
fulfilling the promises—and
possibly would only exacerbate
it, he said.
“You hate that promises
were made and not fulfilled, so
you can’t go back and undo
that, but at the same time you
can’t honor the promise and get
this (implement the new plan
under
consideration),”
Mangrum said.
Tomorrow night’s meeting
gets underway at city hall at 7
p.m.

In a recent article in BEST
LIFE magazine the actor,
Terrence Howard, tells of a
moment as a young boy when
his father had him stand before
a mirror and said, “You see that
little guy coming at you right
there? You gotta love him,
because no matter what, he’s
the only person who is going to
be there with you for the rest of
your life. Your wife might
leave you, your kids can grow
want at the same time to turn up
the urge to eat more? It’s like
saying I’m going to limit my
spending, while at the same
time filling out a stack of credit
card applications. It just doesn’t make sense.
The beauty of regular exercise is that, when combined
with a sensible meal plan, IT
WORKS! Proper exercise (at
any age) increases the body’s
muscle mass. When you build
muscle, that muscle needs to be
fed 24/7. This means that even
while you are fast asleep, you
are actually burning calories.
Another benefit from exercise
is that it tends to speed up your
overall metabolism, so you
burn more calories on a daily
basis, even on days you are not
in the gym.
When it comes to fad diets
or diet pills vs. regular exercising and sensible meals, fad
diets will lose every time,
hands down. For more information on how to begin a professionally managed exercise
program in this immediate area,
one of your area’s fitness centers.

up and not talk to you, and your
friends can take the things that
you love. But that little cat
right there is going to be with
you every step of the way.
Don’t let him down, and he’ll
never let you down.”
We often take the time to
examine our relationships with
other people, yet it can be of
paramount importance to take a
look at our relationship with
ourselves. What kind of relationship do you have with yourself? What do you see when
you look in the mirror?

Is it possible that the most
important relationship in our
lives is one we may not even
recognize? When you’re able
to feel your own worth, to feel
your own integrity, you’re truly
present and it is that presence
that can make a difference in
the world.
Tricia McMahon is a
Healing Touch Relaxation
Therapist with a private practice in Green Hills. You can
email
her
at
“theartofliving@comcast.net”

WINTER SALE
Bring this ad in for

5

$ 00
. any pair
Off
of sale shoes
JANUARY
12-21

Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.
Does not apply to previous purchases.

In Bellevue Plaza near TJ Maxx

662.1300

Mon - Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5
www.FootwiseComfortShoes.com

H E A LT H

COVERAGE
TODAY, INC.

Your ONE STOP Health Insurance Agency

We represent most major health insurance
companies to help you get the best value and
the best possible price. Individuals, self
employed, small group, seniors. Great life
insurance options too!

CALL TODAY AND COMPARE!

(615) 646-9520
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YELLOW DUCK

1707 Fairview Blvd., Fairview, TN

799-5655

“FRESH FOOD PREPARED

WITH

PASSION”

NEW LUNCH MENU
MEAT & THREE

$6.95

Tues. - Sat. 11am - 2pm

DINNER

Tues. - Thurs. 5:30 - 9pm
Fri. - Sat. 5:30 - 10
Sun. 4-8pm

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS!

Martha White’s® 10th Annual Cornbread Cook-Off
For the last ten years, thousands of Americans have traveled from all over the country
to the tiny southern town of
South Pittsburg, Tenn., to celebrate one thing: cornbread!
This year marks the 10th
Anniversary of the National
Cornbread Festival which takes
place April 29-30 and celebrates cornbread, Southern
cooking and family.
This year also commemorates a decade of the coveted
Cornbread Cook-Off, sponsored by Martha White® and
Lodge Cast Iron®, where cooks
from all over the country compete for the best main dish
cornbread recipe. In honor of
this milestone, Martha White is
calling for all cornbread lovers

to fire up their ovens and get
their recipes ready for a chance
to win the 10th Annual National
Cornbread Cook-Off Contest.
Lucky finalists will compete to win the first prize of
$4,000 and a Five Star® stainless steel gas range (a $2,500
value) by preparing their creations under the big Cook-Off
Tent on April 29, 2006.
To enter just submit an
original Main Dish recipe —
prepared with at least one cup
of Martha White® Corn Meal
or one package of Martha
White Cornbread Mix, and
cooked in Lodge Cast Iron®
cookware with your complete
name, mailing or street address,
city, state and zip code, daytime
phone number and date of birth.

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

Contest is open to legal residents of the United States and
D.C., 18 years or older, except
food professionals. Complete
Contest Rules are available
online
at
either
www.marthawhite.com
or
www.lodgemfg.com, or by mail
by sending a self-addressed
envelope with First Class
postage to: Official Rules,
National Cornbread Cook-Off
2006, 209 7th Avenue North,
Nashville, TN 37219 (Vermont
residents omit return postage).
To enter by e-mail, send
your
recipe
to
cornbread@dvl.com by 11:59
p.m. Central Time.
Send mail-in entries on an
8 1/2 x 11-inch paper to:
National Cornbread Cook-Off
2006
209 7th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
Mail-in entries must be
postmarked by February 28,
2006 and received by March 7,
2006. Nine finalists will be chosen from all entries in addition
to one finalist selected from
winning entries from 2005
Martha White Cornbread
Challenges held at state and
local fairs and final judging will
be on April 29 in South
Pittsburg. Recipes will be
judged on the basis of taste, creativity, appetizing appearance,
ease of preparation and appropriate use of the product.

Community Garden workshop
scheduled for February 11

Brakes • Tune-Ups • Oil Changes • Water Pumps

Start the year off right
with West Nashville’s
ONLY AAA approved
repair facility!
With 15 years of Auto Excellence & AAA accreditation,
Terry’s Service Center wants to give your
automobile the quality service you and it deserve.
Give your automobile a fresh start this year.
Come see the experts at Terry’s today!

T E R RY ’ S S E R V I C E C E N T E R , I n c .
352-8434

847 Hillwood Blvd.

Batteries • Oil Leaks • Clutches • Heater Cores
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Injector Flush • Thermostat • Light bulbs

Air Conditioning • Wheel Bearing • Axle

A workshop on community gardens is scheduled from
8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.,
Saturday, February 11, in the
Raintree Room of the Laskey
Library at Scarritt-Bennett
Center. This half-day workshop is designed for anyone
interested in starting a community garden or growing
their own fruits and vegetables. Representatives from
community and neighborhood
organizations,
churches,
schools, governmental agencies in Davidson County will
find the information and
resources presented useful.

The workshop is free and
open to the public.
Here’s the agenda for the
upcoming workshop.
8:30———Gathering and
Networking

11:45——Next Steps and
Support-Matt and Marcus
Kerske
(Gardens
of
Babylon)

9 : 0 0 — — — We l c o m i n g
Remarks-Roy
Wilson,
Director of Metro Parks

For additional information on the workshops and to
make
reservations,
call
615/594-2248
or
email
hratn@endhunger.org. The
Community Garden workshop
and Gathering is sponsored by
Metro Parks, Mayor’s Office
of Neighborhoods, Vanderbilt
Community
Outreach
Partnership Center, Nashville
Hunger Relief- Society of St.
Andrew, Tennessee State
University Extension Service,
Truth and Reconciliation
Project-Good Food for
Good People, and Bethlehem
Centers of Nashville: The
Dogwood Project.
The Metro Board of Parks
and Recreation does not discriminate on the basis of age,
race, sex, color, national origin, or disability in admission,
access to, or operations of its
programs, services, or activities. For TTY (relay service),
call 1-800-849-0299. For
questions,
concerns,
or
requests
regarding
the
American Disabilities Act call
862-8400.

9:15———Introductions
and Expectations-All
9:45———Community
Gardens-Growing Food or
Community Building?
10:15—— Panel DiscussionCommunity
Gardeners
from Nashville Ulea Grace
Lago (GFGP Garden),
Denise Bentley (River West),
Saul Ware (Edgehill)
10:45——Break
11:00——How to Succeed
with
Our
Community
Garden - Mary Ann
Westendorf,
Neighborhood
Gardens Coordinator Civic
Garden Center of Greater
Cincinnati
11:30——Garden TrainingChildren
ParticipationMary Wakefield, TSU
Extension Service
www.westviewpublishing.com

12:00——Networking
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Williamson County Republican
Women hold monthly meeting
New members are invited
to join The Republican Women
of Williamson County at their
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 25 at the Old
Natchez Country Club, 1323
Sneed Road in Franklin. The
cost for lunch is $15.
Reservations may be made by
calling Barbara Steinhauser at
615-794-4500.
This month’s guest speaker
is attorney and WWTN Radio
Talk show host, Steve Gill.
Business Tennessee recently
counted Gill among the “100
Most Powerful People in
Tennessee” for the second
straight year. He has also been
recognized as the most powerful media personality in Middle

Tennessee by the Nashville
Post and was named among the
100 Most Influential Talk
Radio Hosts in America by
Talkers Magazine. Twice Gill
has received recognition as a
Hero of the Taxpayers from
American’s for Tax Reform for
leadership in opposing a state
income tax in Tennessee.
Gill received both his
undergraduate and law degrees
from the University of
Tennessee. In 1992 he was
appointed to a White House
Fellowship
by
President
George H.W. Bush, where he
served
as
Director
of
Intergovernmental Affairs for
the U.S. Trade Representative
in the Executive Office of the

Antiques

Art

4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm

www.elementsantiques.com

President in both the Bush and
Clinton
administrations.
Gill is a weekly columnist for
several
newspapers
in
Tennessee, including the
Lebanon
Democrat,
the
Smithville Review, the Macon
County
Chronicle,
the
Shelbyville Times-Gazette, the
Mt. Juliet News and the
Williamson Herald.
He and his wife, Kathy,
live in Brentwood with their
two sons, Patrick, 13 and Ryan,
10.
For additional information
please contact Carole Robinson
at CRobi74581@aol.com or
615-604-7820.

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”
Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550

Seniors to tour Tennessean
Ever wonder how that
morning paper is produced?
Come join the Williamson
County
Parks
and
Recreation’s Senior Division
as they travel to The
Tennessean on Thursday,
February 9th, departing at
8:30 a.m. Seniors age 55 and
older will enjoy an exciting
tour of The Tennessean production facility including the
news room, advertising
department, press room and

finishing (make-up) area.
After the tour, when
they’ve worked up a healthy
appetite, they’ll venture over
to Monell’s in the beautiful,
Victorian “Germantown” section of Nashville to fill up on
a southern menu selection—
all served family style. Cost
for this all-inclusive trip is just
$15.00! Don’t miss it!
The trip departs from the
Franklin Recreation Complex
located at 1120 Hillsboro Rd.

in Franklin, with transportation provided. All participants
must check in at 8:15 a.m. the
day of the trip. Registration
for county residents is January
20th through February 7th.
Non-residents may register
January
25th
through
February 7th. Space is limited
so register early! Payment is
due within five days of registration. To register, call 7905719, ext. 10.

Cypress Moon
M A S S A G E & G I F T

Jazz & more at The Good Cup
Jazzy Saturdays
Jazz this Saturday from 10 12. Lead by Scott Alexander
and his groovin’ guitar.
January 28th:
7 pm ~ $5 cover
Scott Alexander (yes, the
same guy from Saturday
mornings) along with David
Fair
Rescheduled Chris Rice:

Westview NEWSpaper

Get well soon, Pat!

reservations will get first shot
at the new date/time. If seats
become available, we’ll let
you know and open up seating. His website my be found
at www.chrisrice.com.

We
Miss
You!

Your
Friends
& Family

WebForU2
AFFORDABLE Web Design for
Small Community Businesses

We have confirmed Chris’s
rescheduled concert. February
3rd! is the date. All previous

Expand marketing exposure,
Increase customer awareness.
Professional and personalized service.

The name you trust; the service you deserve.
615-646-0126 • BELLEVUE CENTER MALL
Mon thru Thurs 10 - 6 • Fri & Sat 10 - 7 • Sunday by Appt.

www.webforu2.com 615-952-9483
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Harpeth High School holds Cabin Fever
3rd annual Country & Bluegrass Event
Harpeth High School in
Kingston Springs will hold the
Cabin Fever 3rd annual
Country & Bluegrass Event
on January 21, in the Jean
Downey Theatre-located in
back of school, 170 West
Kingston Springs Road in
Kingston Springs.
Tickets are $25 and can be
purchased from AmSouth
Bank, Community Bank at
Pegram or a Band Booster
parent or at the door if not sold
out.
Dinner & Silent Auction
included in ticket price 5:30
p.m. (with Dinner provided by
Jim N’ Nicks).
The show begins 7:00
p.m. and will feature
NASHVILLE BLUE GRASS
BAND, winner of two
Grammy
Awards
and
Entertainer of the Year from
International Bluegrass Music
Association;
Tennessee
Mafia; Jug Band, LeRoy Troy;
The Roland White Band,

Wood Newton, Debi Champion/ Ric Olsen, Sarah Majors,

balance of the marching uniforms, proudly worn by the

Mighty Harpeth High School
Band of Blue.

‘I, Too, Have A Dream’ essay contest winners
Five Metro students win
honors in Nashville Symphony
essay contest
Meigs Magnet Middle
School seventh grade student
Anna Fleming was recently
named the Grand Prize winner
of the Nashville Symphony’s
“I, Too, Have a Dream” essay
contest.
Four other Metro Nashville
Public School students also
took home honors.Other winners from MNPS include Kim
Phelps (Martin Luther King
Magnet High School, 7th-8th
grade first place); Kenichi Saito
(Bellevue Middle, 7th-8th
grade
category
finalist);
Amanda
Rene
Walker
(Maplewood, 9-12 1st place);
and Lizzy Solomon (J.T. Moore
Middle, 1st place).
Fleming will be recognized
at the Nashville Symphony’s

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

MNPS Earns Nomination for Prestigious Broad
Foundation Award
After reviewing school districts across America, the
National Center for Educational Accountability and the Broad
Foundation have announced the Metro Nashville Public School
district is nominated for the 2006 Broad Prize for Urban
Education. The $1 million award given by the Broad
Foundation is the largest education prize in the country. It
annually honors urban schools that have made the greatest
improvements in student achievement while narrowing the
achievement gap. School districts cannot apply for the award.
The Broad Foundation and NCEA conduct a rigorous data collection, review and analysis to determine eligibility, looking at
many elements of how a district compares with others at the
state and national levels.
The Broad Foundation is a Los Angeles-based venture philanthropy founded in 1999 by Eli and Edythe Broad. The
Foundation’s mission is to dramatically improve urban K-12
public education.
First College Goal Sunday Program
We are excited to share information with you regarding
Tennessee’s first College Goal Sunday Program that will be on
February 12, 2006. College Goal Sunday is a volunteer, charitable effort to assist low-income families and those who do not
have a college-going tradition. Specifically, College Goal
Sunday helps these families complete the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required to qualify for college
financial aid nationwide.To obtain information about the program and site locations, check out the website at http://www.
CollegeGoalSundayTn.org
For more information about Metro Nashville Public
Schools, please go to mnps.org
Westview NEWSpaper

Steve Mill.
All proceeds benefit the

“Let Freedom Sing” concert
Sunday, January 15.
More than 140 students in
grades 5-12 submitted essays
for the contest, which honors
slain civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. The
contest was open to public, private and home school students
in middle Tennessee.
“She’s a young woman
whose writing I expect to be
reading in publications one
day,” said Fleming’s language
arts teacher, Laetitia Hoskins.
“She took this so seriously. She
wrote it and wrote it again. That
is just the kind of person she is,
one of the most empathetic students I’ve ever taught and an
amazing girl.”
Metro Nashville Public
Schools provide a range of educational opportunities to nearly
73,000 students in Nashville
and Davidson County. The governing body for MNPS is the

Metropolitan Nashville and
Davidson County Board of
Public Education, a nine-member group elected by residents
of Metropolitan Nashville. For
more information, please visit
www.mnps.org.
Anna Fleming won the
Grand Prize honor in the
Nashville Symphony’s annual essay contest. She is
shown with her father Paul.

NCS K2 News
By Emily Bartlett

Hi! I am a 2nd grader at
NCS. The K-2nd graders are
really busy.
The kindergarten classes
have been making snowmen.
They made them out of mini
marshmallows, lace, pasta and
many other things. They are getting ready to start a unit on
hibernation and bears. Do you
want to join them for a bear

Cheatham County Imagination
Library Kickoff January 21
The much awaited “kickoff” for the Cheatham County
Imagination Library has been
planned for Saturday, January
21st. Families with children
under the age of five will gather
at the Ashland City Library (in
the County Services Building)
at 10:00 AM for the program,
events and treats. Following a
short program, the kickoff will
also consist of a special reading
area for the children to be read
too, parents will have the
opportunity to review a variety
of the books, an area for the
children to make their own
bookmarks, a sign-up area for
the parents; treats; and animals
from Montgomery Bell State
Park Ranger. Special guests
planning to attend this exciting
event to date are: Claiborne
Gayden from the “Governor’s
Books from Birth Foundation”;
State Representative Phillip
Johnson; County Mayor Bill
Orange and members of the
Cheatham County Ministerial
Alliance.
If you have wondered what
this program is all about, this is
your chance to find out, to ask
questions and to sign your up
children for the free “book a

www.westviewpublishing.com

month” until they are five years
old. Following the program, we
will remain at the library until
1:00PM, so that everyone will
have the chance to drop by for
information or sign-up.

hunt?
The first grade classes are
beginning anew science kit.
They are going to be learning
about solids and liquids.
The second grade classes
are busy learning how to write a
two point paragraph. We have
been doing subtraction in math
this week. My class has to do a
response journal. This is where
we read a book and write a
response about what the book
was about and whether or not
we like the book. Mrs.
Forehand’s 2nd grade class is
setting up a Pioneer Museum.
Everyone in these classes
had fun in Science Lab this
week. We studied about the
center of gravity. My class made
clowns that we can balance on
our fingers or on a pencil eraser.
We started by having Fine Arts
Friday. I went to Art with Mrs.
Torrez. We are painting a picture
of Starry Night.

HARPETH LADY INDIANS
Tue
Fri
Mon
Mon
Tue
Fri
Tue
Fri
Mon
Tue
Fri
Sat
Thu
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Tue

Nov. 15
Nov. 18
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 22
Jan. 3
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 24

Fri
Tue
Fri
Tue
Fri
Tue

Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 14

www.westviewonline.com

2006 Basketball Schedule
CPA
W
at Cascade
W
at Page
L
at Lawrence Co.W
at Dickson Co. W
Creek Wood
W
at Cheatham Co.W
Sycamore
W
at NCS
W
at Brentwood
W
Chattanooga
W
Goodpasture
W
NCS
W
at Creek Wood W
at Fairview
W
Page
W
at Waverly Cen. W
at Stewart Co.
Brentwood
Fairview
Waverly Cen.
at Montgomery
Central
Stewart Co.
Columbia Central
Cheatham Co.
Montgomery Cen.
at Sycamore
Dickson Co.

56-29
68-29
52-56
54-46
60-57
54-37
48-47
68-54
77-49
60-56
104-56
54-39
68-33
74-49
54-48
65-43
68-39
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4th Grade
News

Homeschool Happenings
Kindergarten
News
by Paiton Walker
On the first day back to school
after Christmas break, we said
the pledge and did our prayer as
always. As usual, I went to a different classroom to do my phonics. We worked in our phonics
workbook. After phonics, I went
back to my regular classroom
for music. We had a substitute
teacher who let us play musical
chairs. We also did the hokey
pokey, and that was it.After
music we had lunch. It was pizza
day, but I didn’t know so my
mom packed my lunch. After
lunch was science. We took popcorn and made a snowman. Then
we talked about snow. Me and
my friend Morgan drew a hat
and mittens on our snowmen.
Snow is made from water that’s
really, really cold.After science,
we went outside and played
games. We pretended we found
wheat (it was really dried grass).
We pretended the wheat was
unicorn food for Hannah’s unicorns that she got from Build-ABear workshop. She had a big
one and a little one. Then we
went back inside and had chocolate cookies for snack. Then we
pulled out our mats, watched a
Magic School Bus video, and
waited for our parents to pick us
up. Class was over for the day.
This Monday at school was

1st Grade
News

by Corban Sterrett
wonderful. We had a wonderful
snack. We really had a good

time, me and Kaleigh. We are
studying stuff all over again. We
talked about hurricanes. I took
my Narnia sword and shield for
show-n-tell. I didn’t get into any
trouble at all. I don’t remember
anything else, that’s all.
Hello Everybody! I really

3rd Grade
News

by Benjamin
Hansen
missed everyone while it was
Christmas break, but I’ve got
good news and bad news about
my vacation. The good news is
that I got to play a lot of video
games. The bad news is that my
brother had the chicken pox. I
got a Schoolhouse Rock dvd that
has all the schoolhouse rock
songs on it. My favorite is “I’m
Just a Bill.” My mom likes “We
The People” the best.
It was good to see everybody
this Monday. Today in Science
we talked about Winter. Did you
know that when it’s Winter days
get shorter? Now let’s talk about
Spelling. Today in class we had
a great time even though we had
another break from tests. We
worked on our sight words and
played spelling games. My
favorite is “Duck, Duck, Goose”
with spelling words. Now
Music. Today we had to remember all the songs we learned all
year long. My favorite song was
the William Tell Overture.
Today in Geography we played
United States Bingo. I got a
bingo and a cool hot wheels car
for a prize.
Darn that’s the end. Ha Ha!! (~:

by Isaiah Dructor
The big story is that Mrs. JoAnn
got hurt right after Christmas
and my Mom is filling in for Art
Class. Also, Mrs. JoAnn’s
daughters, Mandy and Jessy, are
riding to school with us for a few
weeks. That’s the fun part! We
made “Get Well” cards for Mrs.
JoAnn. We really miss her!
In PE we played with the jump
ropes and a game called “Dodge
Ball Tag.” We wrote a lot in our
journal today; Mrs. Debbie
wanted us to talk more about our
feelings. It sounded dumb when
I read what I wrote... I wanted to
write about what actually happened more like a timeline. She
says we can read these journal
when we’re grownups and
remember what happened. (I
remember ever since I was six,
but I do remember one thing
when I was 4 years old and
about 5 seconds of when I was
born.)
I started 3 ant farms for a
Science Fair project. One of
them is homemade, another one
has gel in it (AntWorks), and the
last is a regular sand-filled
“AntFarm.” I think they still
sense it’s Winter, because
they’re not moving very much. I
guess we’ll see what happens!

5th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
We had a great day on Monday!
First in language arts we read a
story about a greedy farmer that
had a duck that laid golden eggs.
We picked out the key words
and wrote it in our own story.
Mine was called “The golden
Goose” by: Haley Butler. In
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Hello everybody! Monday was
the first day back to Enrichment
and everything was kind of
fuzzy!In Math we had a substitute and it was Mrs. Alms, we
watched our DVD and did lesson 15-A.For Health we have to
make an Anatomy folder and fill
it with our body pages like, muscles and bones. Spanish was fun,
we did lesson 1-10 which I have
already completed so I just made
sure I had the right answers!
Lunch was next and we had
pizza and salad. In Language
Arts we read over the play “ I
Remember Mama” By Kathryn
Forbes and I portrayed Mama.
That was the best! Great job
Mrs.. Lavonne. Art was like liv-

Nashville
Christian
School will hold an open
house on January 25, 2006.
Kindergarten through grade 8
registration is at 8:00 a.m.
Kindergarten through grade 8
Chapel will be at 8:30 a.m.
and kindergarten through
grade 8 tour will be at 9:15
a.m.
High school registration
will be grades 9-12 registration at 10:00 a.m. with the
grades 9-12 tour at 10:30 a.m.
If you are planning to
attend, please RSVP by
January 24 to Chris Bradley,
Admissions Director, 3565600
ext.
150
bradleyc@ncseagles.net

PIANO LESSONS
The Studio of Bellevue
Enroll Now!!
Get first 2 lessons FREE!
Experienced, Qualified Teacher
• theory • techniques • recitals

CALLPEGGY
646-6953

Beyond the Sea

evening of fine food and hilarious comedy with The
Foreigner. Ask our box office
about 2006 Season memberships on sale now! Our 2006
season comes in with a
BANG full of exciting shows
including: Leiber and Stollers
musical revue Smokey Joe’s
Café, Deathtrap and the
Nashville premiere of Johnny
Guitar the Musical. And win
the heart of your special
someone by booking for
Chaffin’s
Valentine’s
Sweetheart package offered
for Feb 14! This fabulous
package includes dinner,
champagne, champagne flutes
filled w/ chocolate, prize
giveaways throughout the
evening and the romantic
comedy, Suite-hearts. Save
yourself from the dog house,
show how much you care by
making plans now for an
evening for you and your
loved ones at Chaffin’s Barn
Dinner Theatre.

www.westviewonline.com

by Kayci
Totty

Nashville
Christian
open house
and tours

By Sharon Satterfield

Chaffin’s presents The Foreigner
ing to escape his stressful life.
Left alone by his friend,
Froggy LeSueur in a Georgia
fishing lodge, Charlie pretends to be a “foreigner” who
doesn’t speak English to
avoid interactions with the
other guests. But his plan
hilariously backfires when he
becomes the perfect person
with whom all share their
deepest secrets and schemes.
The unintended consequences
are hilarious and lead Charlie
to uncover a dangerous plan
and lead his group of new rag
tag friends to victory!
The show is under the
direction of John Olive. The
cast of mega-talent includes:
Adam
Burnett,
Natalie
Corwin, Richard Daniel,
Dietz Osborne, Linda Speir,
Ken Dale Thompson, and
long time Barn favorite
Bobby Wyckoff stars as
“Charlie – the foreigner”.
Reservations
are
required, call 615-646-9977
to book your spot for an

6th & 7th
Grade

ing in the anderthaw! We drew
cave pictures with coal. P.E. was
last and we played soccer and
dodge ball. I did not go to
Student Government because we
were not having a meeting
Monday. That's my day at
B.H.S.E.!

Video Review

Westview Entertainment
Performances of The
Foreigner, a comedy by Larry
Shue, will be January 10 –
February 11, 2006. Tuesday
thru Saturday evenings the
buffet is from 6:00-7:30 pm,
show at 8:00 pm. There are
two
Thursday
Senior
Matinees, January 12 & 19,
house opens at 11:00, show at
12 pm. The Senior Matinees
are $22, Bring Your Own
Lunch, beverages provided or
order Chaffin’s Boxed Lunch
when you make your reservation for an additional $5.00
and one Sunday Matinee on
January 29, buffet from
12:00- 1:30, show at 2:00 pm
Ticket Prices for All
Evening Shows and Sunday
Matinee are $45 per adult,
$25 for children 12 and under
(both prices include dinner,
show and tax) Show only $33
Back by popular demand,
The Foreigner is an uproariously funny tale of Charlie
Baker - a lovable but socially
inept Englishman who is try-

exchange city we wrote more
checks and earned $5.00
(exchange city currency, he he)
and we learned how to deposit
larger amounts of money into
the bank. In health we learned
phone etiquette and practiced
being polite on the phone. For
lunch it was PIZZA DAY!!!! I
had one slice and a Dr. Pepper.
In P.E. we played kickball, OK
I’m going to be honest we
STUNK! so the other team beat
us 7-13. It wasn’t that bad but it
sure felt like it. In art we had a
subbie because our regular
teacher Mrs. Joann broke her
jaw. We missed you Mrs. Joann
get well soon. In math we had
another subbie, we turned in our
projects we made over the holidays. In drama we rehearsed
scenes 1-6 and learned what we
should memorize for next week.
That was my 5th grade day.

Walden Robert Cassotto was born in 1936, and raised in
Bronx, New York. He suffered from Rheumatic Fever as a child,
and the doctor didn’t expect him to live beyond his adolescence.
Although the illness left him with a weak heart, he survived to
become one of the most successful people in rock and roll during
the late fifties.
Walden changed his name to Bobby Darin, a teen idol best
known for such hit singles as “Splish Splash”, “Dream Lover,”
“Beyond the Sea” and “Mack the Knife”. He also acted in films
and won a Golden Globe for his role in Pressure Point, and an
Academy Award nomination for Capt. Newman M.D.
In 1960, Darin married another idol of that day, Sandra Dee.
Although their marriage was rocky at times, it endured through the
ups and downs of their careers and other problems that threatened
their relationship.
As Bobby Darin became strongly opposed to the Vietnam
War, he tried to transform his image and his music to reflect the
anti-war politics while campaigning for Bobby Kennedy.
Although most fans still knew Darin to be affiliated with a very
different genre, he did receive a very warm reception in Las Vegas
when he sang a song he had written that proclaimed freedom and
peace.
Darin was only thirty-seven years old when he died of heart
failure. Sandra Dee never remarried. She considered him the love
of her life.
Kevin Spacey stars in Beyond the Sea, the life story of the
famous song writer and vocalist, Bobby Darin. Spacey also sings
and dances in this film and gives a beautiful performance. Among
Spacey’s other films are LA Confidential, The Negotiator,
American Beauty, Seven, and The Usual Suspects.
To find out what shocking news Bobby Darin receives about
his own parents, gain more insight into the personality and experiences of this music legend, and be quite entertained, rent Beyond
the Sea from your neighborhood video store.
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Movie Review

Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 1/13 through Thursday, 1/19

By Layne Walton

Memoirs of a Geisha / **1/2
Rob Marshall’s Memoirs
of a Geisha is one of the most
beautiful films yet seen, but it
is an empty-headed mess, a
hysterical drama of high strung
emotions and vicious backstabbing.
Unlike Marshall’s
groundbreaking
Chicago,
Memoirs of a Geisha falters in
its visual superiority, supplying
all the marvelous sights we
expect but not a movie for
them to occupy. It is compulsively watchable, a confounding train wreck of congealed
emotional inflections, and
because the characters are so
deliciously batty, our enjoyment is in watching them go
after each others’ throats.
Three of China’s most beautiful and talented actresses: Ziyi
Zhang, Gong Li, and Michelle
Yeoh, provide some much
needed reprieve from the
pompousness that exudes from
Marshall’s supposed reveal-all
of the highly secretive life of
the geisha, a Japanese artist
who acts as an entertainer
when she’s not a courtesan by
night. The book with which
Memoirs is based on has been
ravaged by controversy, and
finally the movie version is following suit, supposedly disgracing China and Japan by
allowing Chinese actresses to
portray Japanese geisha. The
controversy is what makes
Memoirs of a Geisha so thoroughly satisfying despite its
aesthetic missteps, and what
saves Marshall’s condensed
variation from being so flat and
trite.
Despite my missing
the first eight minutes of the
film, it was easy to gather that
one young Chiyo and her sister
were taken from their parents
and sold into slavery. Chiyo’s
sister becomes a geisha, but
Chiyo is destined to be a slave
girl for life, until a man (Ken
Watanabe, simply called
Chairman in the film) offers
her a cone of flavored ice and
her spirit is lifted. Although a
lot of time passes and she has
aged some (Zhang steps in
when Chiyo is fifteen), her
arresting blue eyes and soft-asa-rain cloud smile are powerful
enough to attract the wisdom of
a highly revered geisha named
Mameha (Michelle Yeoh), who
bargains with the head of the
geisha house (played by Kaori
Momoi, an actress with one of
the most irritating voices I have
heard in the movies) to let her
learn the ways of the secretive
lifestyle. Requiring a full
year’s training in a small
amount of time, Mameha
squeezes as much material as
she can into Chiyo’s sessions,
and eventually a remarkable
specimen is born.
Chiyo
emerges from these proceedings as Sayuri, and her mystical, almost ethereal grace capWestview NEWSpaper

tivate the men of Japan wherever she leaves her mark.
There is a bitter rivalry
between Sayuri and Gong Li’s
wicked Hatsumomo, the prime
geisha of her household, a
character so fantastically rich
with venom and steel that she
snatches the movie from Zhang
and Yeoh whenever she makes
an appearance. Hatsumomo
knows, after finding a handkerchief of Sayuri’s that was given
to her by Chairman, that she
has violated one of the most
important rules of a geisha,
which is to fall in love. The
price Zhang’s character must
pay is devastating, but not until
Gong Li unleashes her fury in a
scene of such intensity that it
burns a hole through the
screen.
The final chapter of
the movie depicts America’s
invasion of Japan during World
War II and how this event punishes the Geisha industry.
Sayuri is protected by
Chairman from harm, and
when
a
colleague
of
Chairman’s named Nobu (Koji
Yakusho) finds her, wishing
that she would entertain the
Americans and show them how
hospitable Japan is, she’s up to
the task only so she can be
reunited with her love.
Memoirs of a Geisha
supplies one truly magnificent
scene, and that is a runway
dance performed by Sayuri in
large platform shoes, all under
a storm of fake snow.
Marshall’s visual strategy during this broad stroke of artistic
choreography is ravishing, and
Zhang puts her heart into it,
swinging her arms and racing
up and down the runway furiously. If there is one moment
in the entire picture that raises
serious goose bumps, this is it,
managing to astound and perplex all at once.
Ziyi Zhang, Gong Li,
and Michelle Yeoh are fantastic
during their heated catfights,
but when the action is replaced
with sad yearning and pity,
Zhang simply does not have
the experience necessary to
carry the emotional weight
needed. She does possess
those otherworldly blue eyes
that express emotion better
than her broken English does,
an asset that saves us from having to give up on her desperate
enunciations and simply rub
our heads in annoyance. Yeoh
fairs well in the picture, having
little trouble pronouncing her
words and delivering a tranquil
performance; not once can I
remember her raising her voice
in anger. She does not indulge
herself in the camp excess of
the bickering, but she provides
prominent assists, leading
Sayuri around on a leash
through
traps
set
by
Hatsumomo to ruin her reputation. Gong Li fairs best of all
in her role, making the charac-

ter Hatsumomo a despicable
witch and still holding our fascination with every word she
speaks. Unlike Zhang, who
can’t dirty her hands too horribly in the scenes of relentless
quarreling, Li lets her hair
down and makes her claws
come out, proving that years of
experience as a geisha have
only damaged her temperament. She is the best thing the
movie has, until she leaves
fairly early in the third act and
Memoirs loses some of its bite.
Rob Marshall made
two major decisions with his
sophomore feature, and one is
useful and the other is horrendous. First was the casting of
Chinese actresses in the roles
of Japanese women, something
that most of us will not notice
anyway. The issue has angered
people from both countries,
and even the book on which the
film is based caused a scandal
when it was published because
it revealed the secret lives of
these elusive artists. The second crucial choice Marshall
made was to film the entire
movie in English, and this is a
catastrophe. It’s a catastrophe
for the movie, for the actors,
and for the material. It is not a
catastrophe for us because we
grow impatient with subtitles,
but Memoirs of a Geisha
would feel more at home if cast
appropriately and spoken in the
correct native tongue. I recently sat down to watch Yasujiro
Ozu’s Tokyo Story for the first
time, and the characters spoke
in Japanese to an authentic
effect. How characters talk in a
movie is a crucial element to its
believability, and Memoirs of a
Geisha, rather than feeling
authentic, feels like an
American idea of pre-War
World II Japan. There is no
meaning to the words these
characters speak; everyone’s
an automaton talking as if what
they say is actually translating.
Was it so hard to ask
for a great movie from
Marshall after the success of
Chicago? When I see a film by
a director like Miyazaki, or I
visit one of Hitchcock’s classical thrillers, I expect to see a
masterwork. If one of their
films is not a masterwork, then
I am disappointed by them
(even if the movie is better than
half of what comes out of
Hollywood in a given year).
Similarly, I expected a
Chicago-scale stroke of genius
from Marshall with this one,
but did not get it. Indeed,
Memoirs of a Geisha is better
than half of Hollywood’s yearly disasters, but it falls from
glory due to high expectations.
BOTTOM LINE: A confounding mess of a movie, with
a visual beauty magnificent
enough to compensate for the
film’s infatuation with silliness.
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TRISTAN & ISOLDE
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(120 445) 745 1030
GLORY ROAD
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
(130 430) 730 1020
THE PRODUCERS
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(115 425) 725 1025
RUMOR HAS IT
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(155 420) 735 1010
HOODWINKED
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
(100 435) 710 940
THE RINGER
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(140) 715

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
(110 345) 650 925
FUN WITH DICK AND JANE
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(135 355) 700 935
KING KONG
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(105 500) 900
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
(100 200 410 500) 720 800 1020
THE SQUID & THE WHALE
(R) -Fri. - Thu.
(400) 930
CAPOTE
(R) -Fri. - Thu.
(125 415) 725 1015
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Find
Wally

This is
Wally!

The Westview Rooster
and

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

entry to:
This week’s winner:
Joyce Nickens
Wally location:
Bellevue Community
Church

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewonline.com
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St. Matthew Catholic Church offers
The Law Within Our Hearts Experience
St. Matthew Catholic
Church is offering a 6-week
program beginning Thursday
evening, January 26, offered by
the Franciscan Peace Center
entitled The Law Within Our
Heart Experience, 6:30 p.m., in
the Parish Center Conference
Room. The program will be
presented by Fr. Al Merz,
OFM, and it will focus on how
to seek God’s law within our
hearts by loving God and
neighbor and thereby maintaining peace and harmony.
“We live in a culture of
violence. This program will
help us get in touch with the

hidden effects of violence in
our lives and the hidden ways
we do violence to others, and
then to recognize the good we
do and the potential we have to
be better peace makers locally,
nationally, and internationally,”
said Fr. Merz.
According to Fr. Merz, the
content for the experience is
presented by means of formal
lectures, eclectic strategies for
group interaction, reflection
periods, reading, journaling,
the sharing of personal experiences, and a blessing ceremony.
The content of the Law
Within Our Hearts is drawn

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky

drepasky@bellsouth.net

Christmas Paradise: Lost
Remember a couple weeks ago when I wrote about how
depressing post-Christmas can be, in part, because you’ve got toomany-to-eat Christmas goodies now that you won’t have a crumb
of later, right when you miss them the most? Well...here’s my
tribute to just that problem (a little sooner than I
expected...but...oh well...that’s the way the [Christmas] cookie
crumbles)...
O’ Bond Ost, O’ Bond Ost [pronounced “boond oost”]; Where
are you, dear Bond Ost? I ate you, O’ Bond Ost, a cherished gift
from home. And now, my dear Swedish Cheese To End All
Cheeses, you grace my table (and midnight snacking) no more. —
Alas, alas, till I find you next year...another dear part of my
Christmas-tide cheer...
Hickory Farms, you are lost; you are gone...and I mourn you.
Enormous logs of Beef Stick, for my family all to gorge upon.
Christmas Blend Coffee that, for days in advance, foretells with
mere aroma the anticipation of Christmas, throughout every room
of my Christmas-ready house. Petits Fours by the boxful, too
plentiful to eat all at once, but far too precious to share with another without due caution and discrimination. Chocolate-Covered
Pretzels of the uncommon sort, that money can splurge on only
once-a-year...
O’ Pumpkin Bread...Zucchini Bread...Cranberry Bread.
Where have you gone, my three loved loaves? You were little; just
tiny tastes. You were sweet; just sweet enough. You are missed...
And Chex Mix, my Chex Mix. What can I say, my dear Chex
Mix? That my huge white roaster in which you were lovingly,
anticipatorily crafted (& crafted again & again) lies in silent, lonely wait once more, till the $30 of ingredients it takes to bring you
to life can again fill it to its enamel brim? That, although this is
physically possible now, my hips tell me it’s otherwise...thanks to
the batches and batches of you I consumed in the last six weeks of
my life? —O’ Chex Mix....Fare-thee-well, most salty & garlicky
Companion Of Mine. I savor the memory of you in my mind (and
body fat ratio) till next year...
Snyder’s (of Berlin) Barbecue Potato Chips... How delectable
that my sister sent you to me, when I can’t get you here on my
own. How sad that you vanished like a flash of lightning, so
thrilled was I to receive you. (How pitiful that I nearly made
myself sick on you, that I had to gorge on you all-at-once...instead
of appropriately rationing you reasonably, over the course of
time)...
O’ Christmas Kolach, fanciest of breads from Larry’s side of
the family... You were such a royal pain to make — and so deliciously worth it. But where are you now, O’ Nut Roll & Apricot
Filling? You were inhaled instantaneously, as if with a ShopVac...and now...you are merely a recipe card, tucked far, far back
in a little square box...
...Incomparable Kroger-brand Eggnog. The mere mention of
your name — in January — speaks sufficiently of the loss of
you...
...Goodbye, Lutfisk, my fishy, Swedish, Christmas-Day
Friend. O’ Creamed Codfish Over Boiled Potatoes, what makes
you so delicate and fair? —And missed?! And yearned for?! And
needed along-about March or April? —Small comfort can I take
right now, indeed, that you linger-on in both memory and nostrils...as the reminding smell of your main ingredient [unfortunately] still graces my kitchen...
—But life goes on...and it’s January now...and I’m sitting in
my kitchen glancing involuntarily at “The American Heart
Association Low-Fat Cookbook”; 3 Weight Watcher’s cookbooks;
and “A Recipe For No-Fat Living.”
...Yes...and as I reach regrettably for one of these, I’ll say it
once again: post-Christmas-time can sure be depressing...
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from the Scriptures, the wisdom of universally acclaimed
peace-makers and scholars, and
the personal experiences of
program participants. Some of
the themes that will be covered
throughout the program are:
made in the image and likeness
of God, influence of life experiences, ways of dealing with different perspectives, Gospel
spirituality of redemptive love
vs. the Babylonian myth of
redemptive violence, seeds of
violence, ways we do violence,
getting in touch with hidden
effects of violence, seeking
God’s law, ongoing conversion,
steps on the journey, our call to
solidarity, and our place in the
world.
“No matter who we are, we
all seek to make a difference in
this troubled world,” said said
Fran Rajotte, Chair of Social
Justice at St. Matthew.
While there is no cost for
the program, a free will offering can be made. For more
information and to register,
please contact Fran Rajotte at
390-6104.
Dear Dave,
We leased a
minivan, and now
the lease period is
almost up and we’re
not sure what to do.
Should we buy the
minivan, buy a new
car or buy a used
car? My husband
and I have a combined income
of $80,000 a year, and we’ve
got about $26,000 in savings
right now.
Sherry
Dear Sherry,
Aside from “fleecing” your
minivan, it sounds like you
guys are doing alright. Leasing
a car is the most expensive way
to operate a vehicle. That’s why
I call it “fleecing.” You’re literally renting your car, and it’s
still going down in value. It’s a
really bad deal.
Also, NEVER buy a brand
new car. New cars lose 60 percent of their value in the first
fours years, according to
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance.
In other words, if you buy a
new car for $28,000, it becomes
worth $11,000 in four years.
You just can’t get rich doing
that. If I tired to sell you on
some investment by telling you
I’d turned $28,000 into $11,000
you’d think I was nuts! A twoyear old car is the best buy
around. You get a ton of car for
your money, you pay cash and
you don’t have this big, depreciating lump sitting in the middle of your driveway.
When it comes to cars,
Sherry, you’re always better off
buying slightly used. You guys
have the cash to buy a great
two-year old car outright and
still have the bulk of your savings in place. Do that and let
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Sex in Music City
By Vision C. Nash
In the days of the wild west, a woman met a man in the
saloon. During prohibition, a female would encounter a guy at the
speakeasy.
Years later, an uptown lady would be properly introduced to
a gentleman in the night club while the low life broad hooked up
with a dude in the local pub. Whether it was an atmosphere of
gunslingers and poker chips or candlelight and cigar smoke, all
these places had one thing in common…booze.
Alcohol, that narcotic in a bottle that goes down smooth, just
might be the catalyst that brings men and women together more
than anything else on the planet. It is also the very thing that often
tears them apart.
People who wouldn’t ordinarily be attracted to each other fall
madly in love after a few belts of Jack Daniels or Southern
Comfort. Suddenly, an otherwise average looking guy has transformed into Richard Gere right before a woman’s eyes, and she is
taking on the shape of the July centerfold with every swallow of
that gut rot that he consumes. Their inhibitions diminish.
Following the intense fireworks and unbridled passion comes a
quick trip to a cheesy wedding chapel in Las Vegas.
Of course, the next morning, all they share is a hangover, a
few gallons of coffee, and a question they chime in unison, “Who
the heck are you?” While she’s trying to figure out what to tell her
husband of twenty years, he’s even more concerned about how to
explain things to his lover, Fred, back in Milwaukee.
The bottom line is that putting alcohol in the same room with
men and women could prove to be disastrous…except when it’s
just enough to give someone the courage to finally propose marriage or make love under appropriate circumstances. That’s the
flip side…without that 100 proof love potion, half of us probably
would never have been conceived.

Dave Says...
By Dave Ramsey
www.davesays.org

someone else take the buttkicking in depreciation.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
What are your views about
having life insurance on small
children?
Winfred via email

20-year term life
insurance policy.
- Dave

Dear Dave,
I was recently
laid off due to a
plant closing, and
I’m ready and energized to start my
own small business. The problem is I have no money, and I
don’t want to borrow. What are
the odds of getting a government grant? I’ve heard that they
are hard to get and that very
few are worthwhile.
Patrick via email

Dear Winfred,
I think it’s a total waste of
money and a scam. The only
exception is that you might pick
up a small rider on your term
insurance policy - just enough
to take care of a child’s funeral
expenses if something awful
should happen. I did that for
years, just a little $15,000 rider,
before I decided to self-insure
on that issue.
Life insurance policies
should never be used for things
that this situation represents.
Number one, they should never
be used as an investment.
They’re garbage as investment
vehicles. The second reason
most people buy life insurance
on kids is because they’re
scared the child may get really
sick later on and become uninsurable. The likelihood of that
happening is almost zero, that’s
why it’s so inexpensive.
The only people with a real
need for life insurance are those
who have others depending on
them for their livelihood. These
folks should carry about 10
times their annual income on a

Dear Patrick,
You’re close on both
counts. There are grants out
there and they’re not impossible to receive, but they’re virtually a myth. If you asked a
handful of successful, small
business owners how many of
them found or used government
grants to start their business,
very few would raise their
hands.
You can apply for two or
three or 20 of them, but I would
advise instead that you start
small. Begin the business from
your home, if possible. You
don’t have to bust out at the
start and create big expenditures to start a small business.
Plus, if you think creatively
you can make this business pay
its own way as you grow. It’s
easier just to go make some
money rather than spending a
bunch of time hunting grants,
or borrowing the money and
having a bunch of debt hanging
over your head from the start.
Good luck, Patrick!
- Dave
* You can see all of Dave’s
columns at www.davesays.org
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Nashville Nostalgia
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

Evergreen Place
Old Evergreen Place has
been in the news lately.
Today, many residents are in
favor of placing a Home
Depot in Evergreen’s old
location. Others are opposed
to it. Before that, the big
issue was the fact that the
more than 200-year-old residence was demolished in the
first place. Of course, the
building was in such disrepair for so long that it
allowed some residents to
feel like the old building
should be torn down.
The daily newspaper
wrote a number of stories
about old Evergreen Place.
However, to my knowledge,
the stories never went back
to the real and historic meaning of that old home. Having
recently been a museum for
Jim Reeves wasn’t the main
point. Even though I liked
Jim and his music, let me
take you back many years
before that and tell you what
I think was the real meaning
of old Evergreen Place.
The year was 1785. Our
Nashville was five years old.
James Robertson, considered
the founder of Nashville,
traveled to Raleigh and there
convinced the legislature of
North Carolina (of which
Tennessee was then a part) to
grant a charter for the founding of an academy available
to the youth of Nashville.
Upon
Robertson’s
return, Davidson Academy
was established in Nashville.
Robertson
brought
in
Reverend
Thomas
B.
Craighead who was appointed the first president and
main teacher at the Academy.
The Academy was located
about six miles to the north
of Nashville, very near the
location where Dr. Craighead
would soon build his home
called Evergreen Place in the
late 1700s.
Soon, it was felt that the
school should be closer to the
population and have a more
pretentious name. In 1806,
the school was re-chartered
as Cumberland College (not
to be confused with
Cumberland University in
Lebanon, Tennessee.) The
campus was moved into
town near the area which we
now call Rutledge Hill, south
of
today’s
downtown
Nashville.
The school had problems
along
the
way,
but
Nashvillian Felix Grundy
played a great role in keeping
the school in operation.
To give you a quick evolution of the school, the
name was changed to
Davidson College, and then
Westview NEWSpaper

the University of Nashville.
The university was an institution of very high standards
and demanded excellence in
academic achievement. There
were graduated such historic
family names in Nashville as
McGavocks,
Donelsons,
Hayes, Hardings, Goodletts,
Overtons, and Craigheads.
In 1824, Dr. Philip
Lindsley was chosen as president.
After Dr. Philip
Lindsley resigned as president, his son, John Berrien
Lindsley, became president.
While under his leadership,
the university expanded by
opening a medical department, a military department,
and a preparatory department
which is still in Nashville
today by the name of
Montgomery Bell Academy.
The building, that still
exists off of Second Avenue
South behind the old Howard
High School building, was the
main building of the
University of Nashville from
1853 until 1862. Later, during our days, the building was
used as the Children’s
Museum. Today, it is used as
offices by Metro government.
But, back to the story.
In 1867, George Peabody
of Massachusetts gave two
million dollars to the school
for the development of teachers. Thus, the school soon
became the State Normal
School.
After 1889, the
school was known as the
Peabody Normal College.
In 1909, the school
was incorporated as George
Peabody
College
for
Teachers. It was 1914 when
the college moved to its present location on Hillsboro
Road. In 1979, Peabody and
Vanderbilt
merged
and
Peabody became, and is
today, the College of
Education for Vanderbilt
University.
That was just a quick lesson in history giving you the
evolution of the school which
went
from
Davidson
Academy headed originally
by Dr. Thomas B. Craighead
to Peabody College which it
is today. My wife and I are
graduates of that great institution.
So, that is why I believe
that old Evergreen Place was
so important. It was built by
Dr. Thomas B. Craighead in
the late 1700s. Craighead was
both a Presbyterian minister
as well as being the first president of Davidson Academy.
From the late 1700s until
2005, the old home sat near
Gallatin Road as a monument
to higher education in
Nashville which began only
five years after Nashville was
founded in 1780.

Petersons
celebrate
60th
anniversary
Don and Bobbie Peterson on
their 60th wedding anniversary, Jan. 12, 2006 with two
of their granddaughters: on
their left Sarah Moore of San
Antonio, TX and their right
Eden Rountree of Los
Angeles, CA.

Mayberry poetry books accepting submissions
Christian
Activities
Publica-tions announces the
2006 edition of "A Tribute to
Mayberry" is accepting submissions for the upcoming poetry
book to be published this
spring.
"A Tribute to Mayberry" is
a collection of poems by various writers on the characters
and themes of "The Andy
Griffith Show." The last edition
published in 2004 featured over
130 poems by more than 40
writers from all over the country.
"Being based in Bellevue, I
would love to include more
Bellevue writers in the next edition," says publisher Kathryn E.
Darden. "Living in a community with a small-town feel like
Bellevue provides a lot of inspiration for a poetry book on
Mayberry, so I hope that
Westview readers will share
their thoughts on the popular
show in poetry."
The book features illustrations from the show and poems
on topics ranging from Goober,
Gomer and Barney to some
really inspirational looks at
small-town life, and you never
know who will be reading your
poetry once it is published!
"Recently I had the honor of
taking the poems about Goober
from the last edition and presenting them to George Lindsey
in a small volume for his birthday," Darden states.
Poems of 24 lines or less
are preferred on any Mayberry
theme, topic, or character.

Poems should be emailed to
MayberryPoem@ChristianActi
vities.com or mailed to A
Tribute to
Mayberry, PO Box 210182,
Nashville, TN 37221-0182 by
February 15.
The books are distributed
in gift stores in Mt. Airy, NC,
hometown of Andy Griffith, are
sold at Mayberry reunions and

conventions, and are available
on the web. Limited numbers of
the 2004-2005 edition of "The
Mayberry Poem - A Tribute
to Mayberry" are still available.
E
m
a
i
l
MayberryPoem@Christian
Activities.com for more information, or call 615-662-6212.
http://www.ChristianActivi
ties.com

January Birthdays
JANUARY 18
Charles Fentress
Joy Nabi
Richard Hardy
Blake Brinkley
Natalie Farris
JANUARY 19
Kaylup Anderson
Brian Reyes
Ron Hooper
David Huckaby
Bailey Holcomb
JANUARY 20
Emma Warren
Curt Chesley
Jessica Salinas
JANUARY 21
Eddie Deason
Kayla Duncan
June Morton
Sam Tyler

www.westviewpublishing.com

David Pruitt
Karen Shaffer
Lindsay Timmis
Ron Beaver
Mattie Dorrough
Patsy Grooms
Steve Fisher
Randy Horner
Nancy Ahmed
JANUARY 22
Fran Vester
Hannah Davidson
Jacob Young
Allison Porter
Camilla Myers
Cindy Tyler
JANUARY 23
Joseph Gugliotta
Keith Reynolds
Mark Turner
Annette Becker

www.westviewonline.com

Beth Frazier
Kevin McCarty
Thomas Forte
JANUARY 24
Beverly Mimms
Joyce Payne
Brandon Glass
Amy McCarty
Mark Gunter
JANURAY 25
Susannah Ritter
Dorothy Hawthorne
Hunter Buttrey
Tami Cantwell
Stacey Rucker
Send Birthdays to P.O. Box
210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78 @ aol.
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Westview Classified Ads
for sale

DISCOVERY TOYS

FULL & PART TIME
Housekeeping,
Laundry & Activity
Positions Available.

Apply within at
The Meadows Nursing Center
8044 Coley Davis Rd.
Nashville, TN 37221

KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

3BR, 2BA, $83,500.
Call 952-99838.

GROWING VETERINARY HOSPITAL is seeking full or part-time technician, technician trainees & kennel
assistants. Please contact Kelly
Green at 673-0100.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT NEEDED
for book publishing.
$12-14/hr. based on experience, flexible schedule, 12-15
hrs/week. Must be highly
organized & detail oriented.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Office products required.
Long term position &
Bellevue resident preferred.
Email resume to terry.brennan@
pearsoncustom.com
or call 646-5223.

FT Cook With Experience Needed,
also a kitchen helper & PT bartender.
Please call 615-352-8424, ask for
Robert or David, 10am-10pm, Mon.Fri.
MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS - PT,
PTA, OT, COTA - Tennessee Therapy
Centers, a comprehensive out-patient
rehabilitation facility is expanding.
Flexible hours, benefits, high hourly
pay. White Bridge Road location. Fax
resume to 425-0375.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Hired Gunn
Event Services

...for an event with a bang!

Specializing in event
planning and directing!

• Weddings • Reunions • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Corporate Functions
Let us help you be a guest at your own event!

(615)646-88635 www.hiredgunn.com
JUST

FOR

KIDS!

Private group preschool

has openings!

32 Years Experience, References.
State Licensed, 3 Star Rating.
Nurturing Environment with Christian values.
Ages 6 weeks - 7 years.
Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm.
2 snacks & a hot lunch provided!

HOUSE FOR SALE

Loftis Electric

& Home Improvements
Quick Response, Electrical Repairs

I Haul Anything

Licensed & Insured

6 4 6 -1
1228

Art’s Upholstery

for rent
TOWNHOME FOR RENT - River
Plantation, 2BR, 1.5BA, gas FP,
berber carpets, W/D, private patio,
covered parking. Pool, clubhouse,
tennis courts & sauna accessible.
$900/mo. 615-364-9008.

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory
Delivered or Picked-Up
All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications

Call 7 days (including holidays)

Home 612-2876

if no answer, please leave message

1992 GMC JIMMY 4WD, Black, leather,
power windows & doors,
A/C & heat, NEW
TIRES, ALTERNATOR,
BRAKES & MORE!
$2,000 OBO. Call 4564918.
OUTBOARD MOTORS - 40HP
Mercury 2000 Model, power trim,
electric start, low hours, A-1 shape!
615-352-1973 or 615-289-7708.
92’ CADILLAC DEVILLE, 140Kmi.,
4DR, silver, excellent condition, 1
owner. $1700. Call 615-662-2805.

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley 459-4232

CLEANING

662-8500
PETS

to good homes. . .
2 FEMALE TORTIs NEED HOMES!
Spayed & declawed. Call 615-2545446.

HOUSE

CLEANING!
Experienced,
Honest & Reliable
Service
For a FREE estimate,
call Rachel at

513-8573.

SPAYED FEMALE LONG HAIRED,
silver & white cat up for adoption Call 366-8958.
3 YEAR OLD SHORT HAIRED
black male - neutered & declawed,
current on shots, litter trained, very
gentle, LOVES KIDS! 419-9831.
8 MONTH OLD NEUTERED MALE
NEEDS A LOVING HOME! all shots,
orange & white tabby. Please call
Lee at 310-1231.

for sale

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES

RABBITS FOR SALE!
$2.00 each! Please call 662-5099.

If you have lost or found

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

a pet, please contact

HOUSE CLEANING

Cheatham County Animal

Affordable prices! Free Quotes!
Evening or Weekends!

Control ASAP!

Call Paige at 207-1024

615−7792−33647.
Many well cared

1991 FORD F-150 XLT LARIAT, red
& white, 68Kmi., 6 cylinder, 5 speed,
fiberglass topper included. 615-6461384.

for animals are

Helping Hands
Housekeeping Specialists

DISHWASHER - Maytag Jet-Clean,
on wheels with butcher block top, seldom used, ideal for office - $95.
FAX MACHINE - Panasonic - $45.
PLEASE CALL 218-4580.

20 yrs. experience Insured & Bonded

MOBILE COMPUTER CART - 32”
wide, 59” tall, 25” deep, $70.
FREE ZENITH COLOR CONSOLE
TV! Please call 615-662-9252.

(615)792-88985 816-66942 pager

left with us!

Deep Cleaning
Regular Maid Service
Janitorial Services
Commercial Floors Stripped,
Waxed and Buffed
Window/Carpet Cleaning
“Scrub & Clean with all our might,
to make your home or office Shiny & Bright!”

PLUMBING

ENGLANDER WOOD & COAL
BURNING STOVE - New with fire
brick & insulators. $500 OBO. 615353-9644.

•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

GOLD’S GYM WEIGHT BENCH assembled & NEW! Only $80. 3006765.

Voted 2005 Best of the West!

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Need an Electrician?

Enthusiastic Reps needed
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start/ Earn a trip to “Rio”!

615-500-TOYS

LEARN to EARN!!!
$2-5K/week! Two minute toll free
message: 1-800-276-9936.

MISC . S ERVICES

REAL ESTATE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF

Call Kathy or stacey at 662-2916

Charlie & Cliff Myers

Piano Lessons
& Preschool
Music Class

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
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356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”
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Contact Kristie @ 598-0253
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Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Music Teacher with 15+ years
of experience has positions
available for children interested in beginning piano.
Also beginning a new
Preschool Music Class for the
fall. Reasonable Fees.

APPLIANCES

www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

master plumber #550

Repair
Remodeling

www.westviewonline.com

Water Heaters
Water & Sewer Lines
WESTVIEW Newspaper

Westview Business Services
CLEANING

HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
T
A
Eric Smith
IM

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658
YARD WORK &
PRESSURE WASHING
Call John 477-4019

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

ALLHOME SERVICES

Free Estimates

EST

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

PRESSURE WASH

662-9081 or 516-2216

Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

Bush Home
Improvement Co.

Free E stimates
Licensed•Bonded•Insured

377-1
1976

or

977-4
4015

Interior & Exterior

Licensed & Insured
David C. Bush

615-308-3102

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

PAVING

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

615-646-3303
fax: 615-952-3330
Residential & Commercial

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Avoid Ugly
Surprises. . .
Start with
a Plan!

Licensed General Contractor #22551

www.TheMilesCo.com

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Serving Nashville Since 1979

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

LAWN & G ARDEN

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!
EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Sales
Service
Installation

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

353-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.

For Custom Home
Design & Drafting,
Call Micheal Kendrick
at 333-9257.

Residential
Commercial

HEATING & COOLING
All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

LAWN & G ARDEN
Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.

We may have grown since you
saw us last, but we still offer
great service at affordable rates.

Landscaping & Irrigation

Stephen’s

Residential & Commercial Services

Tree Service

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

A Tree & Landscape Company

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

Landscape Design

ONLY $99

thru Feb. 28th, 2006!

615-7792-66058
Licensed & Insured

Stephen Penick, BS,
Natural Resources Mgt.
LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

NOW is the BEST time to have
your trees & shrubs trimmed!

FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

WESTVIEW Newspaper

Lawn Perfectors
Group, Inc.

www.westviewonline.com

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976
www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com
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Pet of the Week from the Cheatham County Animal Shelter

DOG OF THE WEEK

PETE
Pete is a 5 month old terrier/
herding breed mix. This is one
great guy. Smart, affectionate,
nicely mannered for such a
young age, and handsome. He
is a little shy at first with new
things, but is learning to run
with the big dogs (including
our shelter mascot, Dottie)!
He is very into people, so
training would probably be a

breeze. Agility would also be
a fun sport to try with him.
There is something about Pete
that brings to mind those
frizbee catching, eventing
dogs. He seems game for anything, and has got the friendliest tail in town.
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Love animals but can’t adopt?
We need YOU as a volunteer!
Please call us today at 792-

DOGS.
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality)
Puppy food (Purina or another
good brand)
pig ears/rawhide bones
dog treats
cat toys
dog toys
bleach

Adopt-A-Pet needs to
find JoJo a new home

newspaper
paper towels
blankets/towels
crates/carriers
cat litter
kuranda dog beds
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play
Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

Little JoJo is a petite, black, indoor cat about 7 years old.
She loves attention, a lap to lay in , or to follow you around.
She is front declawed and spayed, healthy, with medical
records. She would prefer to be an only pet. Her owners have
a new baby and JoJo is jealous. She loves to chase her tail and
is very playful.
If you would be interested in taking JoJo home with you,
call 385-3637.
A donation to the Nashville Humane Association would be
appreciated.

Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555

Westview Real Estate
Office Spaces For Lease
880sq.ft. - $595/mo.

1,200sq.ft. - $695/mo.

C a l l 3 5 3 -11 7 3 1

Elite

Independently Owned & Operated

Teresa Dodson, ABR, CRS, GRI
7091 Old Harding Pk., Suite 201
Nashville, TN 37221
Cell: (615) 294-4888
Office: (615) 673-3352
Fax: (800) 673-3392
E-mail: Dodson@realtracs.com
www.TeresaDodson.com
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